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Coastal Pipeline 
For Moving Oil 
Recommended

By G EO FFREY PLATT 
Nexus Staff W riter

Due to the expected 800 percent 
increase in oil production off the 
Santa Barbara coast in the next 10 
years, the county’s Petroleum  
Transportation Committee has 
recommended construction of an 
onshore pipeline extending from  
P t. Concepcion to Long Beach.

“Provision must be made to 
assure sound land-use decisions, 
protect against environmental 
degradation, minimize tanker 
accidents and oil spill risks and 
assure a  fair return to the county,” 
the PTC report states.

PTC, formed last February to 
assess the feasibility of a pipeline, 
estim ated that by 1992 oil 
production will reach 146 million 
barrels per year, compared to the 
18 million barrels produced this 
year.

A large portion of the increased 
production will occur in waters as 
near as SO miles north of Santa 
B a r b a r a . R e c e n t m a jo r  
discoveries by T exaco and 
Chevron off Point Arguello, in the 
Santa Maria Basin, have assured 
the industry that there is an 
enormous oil field there. The 
proposed pipeline would transport 
oil south to Los Angeles refineries. 
It is hoped such a pipeline would 
severely diminish the need of 
tanker transported oil.

Although the government has 
indicated its approval of the 
pipeline and its desire to have 
construction begin as soon as 
possible, the oil industry does not 
feel the project is economically 
feasible. According to Supervisor 
Bill W allace , “Nobody in the in
dustry is too anxious to begin 
construction. Though the county 
has made lots of studies proving 
the project is desirable and 
economically feasible, the industry 
wishes to keep its ‘m arket 
flexibility’ options open. The 
project would cost close to $250 
million, but in the long run, it 
would be cheaper than using 
tankers.”

The industry is considering an 
offshore pipeline for economic 
reasons but, environmentally, this 
idea is less sound, as the risk of an 
open-ocean spill resulting from an 
earthquake or other means is very 
high.

P ro ject coordinators have 
analyzed both onshore and off
shore routes and county energy 
specialist Bill M aster is fairly 
certain the ultimate route will 
incorporate both. Most of the 
pipeline will run onshore, Master 
believes, because there are “few 
heavily urbanized areas” around 
which to plan. Existing roads and 
railroads have been the guidelines 
for planning the pipeline’s course, 
M aster said.

The industry may feel the 
benefits of the onshore pipeline 
would be minimal. Studies of the 
oil discovered in the Santa Maria 
Basin have indicated most of the 
wells will produce heavy crude, 
which is both difficult to refine and 
highly polluting. Los Angeles 
refineries would be forced to 
modify their equipment in this 
case, a task not guaranteed to 
succeed.

PTC consultant A1 Reynolds also 
informed the Santa B arbara  News 
and R eview  that heavy crude is 
most productive when refined into 
fuel oil. As fuel oil is more 
profitably marketed in the East, 
the pipeline might prove to be a 
rather useless form of transporting 
the oil.

The petroleum picture: from pipeline to pump.
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In term s of air quality, however, 
the pipeline seems a necessity, the 
PTC report concludes. Where 
tanker transported oil would 
release 7140 pounds of sulfur 
dioxide into the air each day, oil 
transported by the pipeline would 
emit only 27 pounds per day.

Besides better air quality, the 
county would also benefit from the 
revenue collected  from  the 
pipeline’s construction. This 
revenue could' be put forth into 
correcting damage to the en
vironment resulting from in
creased oil production.

Despite die various advantages 
of the pipeline, experts claim  
p erm its and rig h t-o f-w ay  
acquisitions may be difficult for 
the project to obtain.

Another obstruction to the go- 
ahead for the pipeline construction 
is the increased release of nitric 
oxide into the atmosphere that it 
would create, the PTC report says. 
Nitric oxide controls would have to 
be put into effect to combat this 
problem.

The idea of a pipeline has been 
discussed for a decade but, ac
cording to M aster, “It is more 
important now than ever before to 
provide safe, environmentally

Regents Funds 
Restructured 
For Research

By DEBB Y CHURCHILL 
Nexus Staff W riter

“The emphasis has always been 
on research and will continue to 
be,” Chancellor Robert Hut- 
tenback said concerning the recent 
redesign of regents’ opportunity 
funds.

This year’s regents’ opportunity 
funds have been reorganized so 
that they are now allocated into 
four blocks: instruction, research, 
administration, and operation and 
maintenance, said Roger Horton, 
assistant chancellor of budget and 
administration operations.

In the past the funds have been 
set up in two blocks: controlled 
allocations and block allocations, 
with categories underneath each 
heading. Until this year, UCSB was 
not given any discretion about how 
to designate controlled, or “locked 
in,” funds. In theory, block 
allocations are  now to be 
distributed at the chancellor’s 
discretion. In actual practice,
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sound transportation for crude 
oU.”

Despite the need for Santa 
Barbara County officials see for 
the pipeline, Wallace is not op
tim istic that the project will 
proceed. “We must prove that 
there are no other options and that 
could take some tim e,” he con
cluded.

U.C. Committee 
Angers Students

By ELIZABETH NELSON 
Nexus Staff W riter

“An outrage... disrespect for students... politically suicidal... a slap in 
the face... a major m istake... politically stupid,” were the views of 
student leaders statewide in response to a recent decision by the U.C. 
Regents to exclude students from a search committee for a new U.C. 
President.

The U.C. President Search Committee, which consists solely of U.C. 
Regents, will screen, research, and construct the selection process for 
the recently resigned President David Saxon.

The committee intends to consult students, faculty and alumni for 
input in choosing a president, according to Vilma Martinez, U.C. regent 
and vice chair of the search committee. “It is important to consult with 
all members (of the university) in this difficult decision,” she stated. 
U.C. Regents must approve both the selection process and final 
presidential candidate before committee’s decisions become effective.

Martinez stressed that students, faculty, and alumni should have 
input in the decisions but not voting power in the committee. “It is 
appropriate to have the current regent committee members. This is our 
job,” she said.

Students repeatedly complained that not one of the voting members of 
the committee was a student and that in addition, no faculty and alumni 
were included on the committee. A.S. President Jay  Weiss emphasized, 
“This puts us back 10 years in student participation in university 
governance. It is a clear slap in the face.”

A.S.External Vice President Tom Spaulding agreed with Weiss and 
further explained the importance of student representation in this 
selection process. “We won’t have say in the most important position of 
the university. We can’t expect regents to be advocates for student 
needs.. .regents don’t live day to day as students. ”

John Tosdal, director o f  the UCSB Student Lobby Annex, stated, “It is 
most sensible to include all walks of university life. The administration 
is acting like our parents once we move out of the house — this is not the 
case.”

There are many areas of concern, Martinez said, but she stressed that 
students “must realize that there are other insights just as valuable as 
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Refugee Massacre Re-enacted 
By Students In Storke Plaza

By CHRIS CORCORAN 
Nexus Staff W riter

Yesterday at noon in Storke Plaza, many UCSB 
students were audience to a mock re-enactment of 
the recent m assacre of hundreds of Palestinians by 
Christian Falangists in Lebanon.

The group sponsoring the action was the Radical 
Education and Action Project, a loosely-knit coalition 
of activists which grew out of the A.S.-sponsored 
Coalition to Stop the Draft. REAP’s main focus, 
according to spokesperson Dave Henson, “is to in- 
novatively educate students as to what is happening 
in our world today.”

“The American public doesn’t get an accurate 
representation of the world’s events,” Henson said. 
What it does get it forgets in three days. Our purpose 
is to give a graphic representation of what is really 
happening in the world.

The purpose of yesterday’s demonstration was two
fold, according to Henson. “F irst, we want to really 
show people what happened in Lebanon and make 
people deal with it. Second, is to show how American

foreign aid to Israel is responsible for what happened 
recently in Lebanon.”

REAP has no political platform and says it strives 
not to sensationalize but rather to present facts. 
Randy Byrd, a member of REAP, was asked his 
reason for joining. “I feel we need to be involved as 
students,” he replied. “Students need to pay attention 
to what is going on in the world.” When asked if his 
own political views would have an effect on the 
demonstration, Henson replied, “Of course.”

Yesterday’s event began with a string of popular 
anti-war/m ilitary songs against the background of a 
six foot high banner simulating the recent Los 
A ngeles T im es  headline “ Israelis, Christian 
Falangists Set Up P.L.O . Purge.” In a roped-off area 
to the right of the singer, seven people imitating 
Palestinian men, women, and children sat waiting. 
After the songs were finished, several mock Christian 
Falangist soldiers, accompanied by two Israeli torch 
bearers, lined up the Palestinians and shot them 
dead.

(Please turn to pg.16. co l.l)

Mock massacre attempts to emphasize the reality o f Lebanon. NEXUS/SMBV nmfn
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WORLD
Beirut Cluster Bomb Explodes
An unexploded part of d ’cluster bomb 

blew up at Beirut airport Thursday, killing 
one U.S. Marine and w eeding three 
others who tripped on it, u j t  military 
spokesmen said. The casualties were 
reported after several hundred Marines 
waded ashore to help guard the field just 
reopened by President Amin Gemayel. 
One of the survivors was in serious con
dition with groin injuries and the other two 
were slightly wounded, the spokesmen 
said. President Reagan reacted with 
“shock and sorrow,” but said the 
casualties would have no effect on the U.S. 
committment to remain in Lebanon until 
Israeli and Syrian troops are out and the 
government is in control, White House 
Deputy Press Secretary Larry Speakes 
said in Washington. Gemayel officially 
opened the airport after a nearly four- 
month shutdown following a ceremony 
before U .S ., Italian  and French  
peacekeeping forces in which he 
proclaimd Lebanon’s capital a “unified 
city,” free of Israeli troops in both the 
Moslem western sector and the Christian 
east. The casualties were the first suffered 
by the Marines since they deployed in 
Beirut this summer to help oversee the

evacuation of Palestine Liberation 
Organization guerrillas from the Israeli- 
ringed city. The Marines returned Wed
nesday on their second peacekeeping 
misson.

Santa Barbara W e a th e n ï ,
and Saturday fair and a Utile 
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NATION
Cyanide Contamination Kills

Five people in two Chicago suburbs died 
of cyanide poisoning after swallowing 
tainted capsules of Extra-Strength Tylenol 
and a search began Thursday for the 
source and extent of the contamination. 
Nearly 4.7 million pills were promptly 
recalled by the manufacturer. A sixth 
person was hospitalized in extremely 
critical condition, apparently after taking 
one of the capsules. In a statem ent, Robert 
Kniffen, a spokesman for McNeil Con
sumer Products Co., said 93,400 bottles had 
been recalled containing 50 capsules each 
and that they had been distributed east of 
the Mississippi as well as in North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska and in part of 
Wyoming.

Secretary of State George P . Shultz, 
ignoring Israeli criticism  of President 
Reagan’s peace initiative, said Thursday 
that peace in the Middle E ast depends on 
addressing “the legitimate rights of the 
Palestinian people” . Shultz said there is 
“no contradiction between permanent 
peace for Israel and the legitimate rights 
of the Palestinian people” . He spoke 
shortly after Israeli Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir told the General Assembly 
there was no “magic formula” for peace in 
the Middle E ast and that tension and 
conflict will inevitably continue. 
“Nevertheless, there are those who 
suggest, whether out of naivete, ignorance 
or ill intent, that a solution to the Arab- 
Israel dispute would bring peace and 
stability throughout the Middle East 
region” , he said.

The once-popular CETA program  
became extinct at midnight as the nation 
moves to an era of lessening federal in
volvement in government manpower and

training programs. The Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act of 1973 
provided millions of federally subsidized 
jobs to the hard-core disadvantaged, but 
has been assailed in recent years by 
political conservatives as plagued by 
waste, fraud and abuse. Both House and 
Senate versions of the job training 
legislation that is intended to replace 
CETA would turn over to the states 
principal responsibility for running 
manpower programs. Each version also 
would give business a more instrumental 
role in matching needed skills with 
unemployed people in need of training. 
Although neither version specified the 
exact cost of the new program, the House 
version of the fiscal 1983 budget calls for 
spending about $3 billion and the Senate 
calls for spending about $3.7 billion.

The Senate on Thursday neared final 
passage of a bill designed to prompt states 
to toughen their laws against drunken 
driving, the leading cause of highway 
deaths. The legislation, passed Wednesday 
by the House on a voice vote, offered $125 
million over the next three years to states 
that adopt strict laws against drunken 
drivers. Under the legislation, the states 
would be eligible for highway safety 
grants if they satisfy four basic criteria. 
The states must approve an automatic 90- 
day license suspension for a first offense 
and a one-year license suspension for any 
repeat offense; a mandatory 48-hour jail 
sentence or 10 days of community service 
for a second offense within a five-year 
period; the establishment of 0.10 percent 
blood alcohol content as “per se” evidence 
of intoxication; and increased en
forcement of the state’s drunken driving 
laws.
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STATE
Rains Decrease Utility Rates

The abundance of water from last 
winter’s heavy rains and snowpack will 
provide Pacific Gas and Electric Co. 
customers with another rate reduction, 
this one for $371 million, the utility said 
Thursday. The latest decrease, the fourth 
this year, if granted would bring total 1982 
electric rate cuts to $1.4 billion, said 
Barton W. Shackleford, PG&E president. 
The utility asked the state Public Utilities 
Commission to make the rate reduction 
effective Dec. 1. “Electricity generated by 
water will account for some 37 percent of 
the power used by our customers this year, 
up from a normal 22 percent” , said 
Shackleford. “This enables us to reduce 
our use of more expensive resources, such 
as oil, and the savings are passed on to the 
customer” .

The conviction of three militant union 
members for plotting to bomb a San Diego 
shipbuilding yard in 1980 was upheld 
Thursday by the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. The brief ruling rejected claims 
of trial error from David Phillip Boyd, 34; 
Clyde Loo, 30; and Rodney Lewis Johnson, 
24; former employees of National Steel

and Shipbuilding Co., a West Coast ship
builder. They were convicted June 5,1981 
of conspiring to bomb an electrical 
transform er that feeds power to the 
shipyard and to firebomb the company 
administration building. They also were 
found guilty of two counts of possessing 
pipe bombs and one count of possessing 
Molotov cocktails. Each was sentenced to 
six months in federal prison and placed on 
three years probation. They have been 
free on bail pending appeal.

A special district attorney’s task force 
set up four years ago in die wake of a 
scandal involving Columbia Pictures is 
investigating possible embezzlement at 
20th Century Fox Pictures, an official said 
Thursday. The d istrict atto rn ey ’s 
spokesman Al Albérgate said the in
vestigation involves “thousands of dollars 
— maybe as much as a million. We’re 
really not certain at this time” . Albérgate 
said the so-called Entertainment Industry 
Task Force was responding “to numerous 
rumors” that have appeared in the media 
and have been circulating around the 
Hollywood community.
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Political Clubs Start Campaigns 
For Candidates, Voter Registration

By DEBBY CHURCHILL 
Nexus Staff W riter ■ 

and
ANDREA WOODWARD 

Asst. News Editor
Both the UCSB College Republicans and the Democratic 

Club kicked off their fall campaigns with get-to-know-our 
candidate functions this week.

The Democrats held an ice cream  social Tuesday night 
while the Republicans gathered around kegs of beer, chips 
and guacamole Wednesday.

Featured at these meetings were district assembly 
candidates Jack  O’Connell (Dem ocrat) and Brooks 
Firestone (Republican). Although members of each group 
are involved in the campaigns for these candidates, the 
purpose of the clubs is not expressly political campaigning.

Increasing voter registration is the primary emphasis of 
UCSB’s Democratic Club.

“Without taking the time to register to vote, you are  
losing the right to exercise your voice in our democratic 
society,” O’Connell said.

According to the Democratic Club Co-presidents Ann 
Rowe and Steve Knox, students can make a difference in 
the state elections by voting.

There are many important issues to be voted on this 
election year which affect students. One such issue is the 
Oil Severance Tax which would require oil companies in 
California to be taxed 6 percent, according to Steve B arr, 
student coordinator for Jack  O’Connell. Only 15 states 
produce oil and of those we are the only state that doesn’t 
have the Oil Severance Tax. According to B arr, this is one 
issue that if passed, could cause a significant decrease in 
educational costs.

The Democratic Club, in association with CalPIRG, has 
already registered thousands of voters. At the meeting, 
B arr expressed a concern that so many students register at 
their home addresses. “It’s important to vote here because 
issues and candidates that affect UCSB can only be voted on 
here. Your assemblyman here sets budget, fees for school, 
and votes on increases for federal spending.”

“By taking five minutes to register and vote, students can  
save hundreds of dollars by voting for a candidate who is 
empathetic to student needs,” club treasurer Steve Van 
Beek said.

Van Beek added that the Republican Party was not in
terested in registering voters in the Isla Vista area, because 
the area tends to vote along the Democratic Party line. 
“Hart always kills in I.V. He gets 95 percent of the vote, so 
every registered voter here is a vote for O’Connell,” he 
said.

The Democratic Club will be outside the UCen and 
Pruitt’s Market through Oct. 4, the last day to register for 
the Nov. 2 elections.

According to Rowe, another m ajor function of the club is 
to keep students informed on local and state issues by 
having political forums and debates on campus throughout 
the year. The Democratic Club will also be sponsoring field 
trips to state political events. In one such event last year, 
they went to the Hollywood Paladium for a Democratic 
celebration of Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 100th birthday.

By keeping students informed, the Democratic Club 
hopes to increase the political awareness of the students 
and create an increase in student impact on issues 
regarding such m atters as tuition fees, federal budget cuts, 
and student aids. According to Rowe and Knox, the voter 
registration drive has been successful,- and shows that 
students do care about political issues directly affecting 
them.

The main purpose of the College Republicans, is to 
educate the members, according to club president Diann 
Hatfield.

Hatfield said the club does not make opinion statements 
like “The College Republicans are for ERA, or the College 
Republicans are against ER A ,” but the club does provide
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information about issues to its membership, which num
bered about 125 last year.

Hatfield added that she doesn’t expect the membership to 
go down this year because “so far, there has been very 
positive response.” At the club’s meetings this fall, the 
attendence has been about 30-35, which Hatfield said is 
normal, ‘‘since you only get about 10 percent to attend at 
any one tim e.”

Hatfield cited as examples of the positive response the 
phone calls she has received during the first week of school 
and the notes left for her from people who are interested in 
working on the club’s campaign project.

In addition, the number of registered Republicans in Isla 
Vista is higher than it has been in the last five years, ac
cording to Hatfield.

Club members began the foot campaign for Firestone last 
Saturday in the rain, and Hatfield called it a “rewarding 
experience” in spite of the weather.

Firestone said that the response from I.V. residents was 
“m ixed,” but the door-to-door callers discovered that 9 
a.m . is "too early on a Saturday morning.”

ELLER’S DONUTS 
SAYS

WELCOME 
BACK!!

Come On Over and 
Use This Coupon for One Donut 

or a Bunch of Donuts!
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Best Coffee in Town, 
and Video Games Too!

ll/ p ’rp  a f

7127 HOLLISTER AVE 
in the!

University Village Shopping Center.
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KEITH TOBIAS EDITOR
STORKE COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING Room 1053 (805)961-2386

DEAR SENIOR,
It's Incredible how fast time flies, but believe it or not, it's almost 
time to say goodbye! After the next few months, you may not see Storke Tower 
or Isla Vista for years to come. That's why we are now hard at work preparing 
the LA CUMBRE yearbook especially for you, the 1983 graduate!
LA CUMBRE 83 will include YOUR yearbook portrait along with those of all the 
other seniors and many underclass students as well as life on and off campus, 
academics, athletics and much more. Best of all, it will capture your great 
years at UC Santa Barbara and preserve memories for a lifetime.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR SENIORS TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED AND INCLUDED IN THE 
YEARBOOK!

A professional photographer from Varden Studios will be on campus from Monday, October 4 
through Friday, October 15 in a Photomobile in front of the University Center from 8:30-1 and 2 
to 5 pm daily. P lease  m ake every effort to be photographed during your presecheduled ap
pointment. However, if you cannot have your photo taken on the day specified as your personal 
appointment, ccm e to the photo sessions any tim e during the regular hours listed. The 
photographer’s assistant will resechedule you!

If you keep your appointment and have purchased the 1983 La Cumbre prior to 
your photo sitting, you will receive a coupon good for $1.00 value on any 
purchase at the UCen Pub!!!
You must be photographed at these sessions or you will not be included in your 
yearbook. This is your best opportunity to be photographed and included in 
LA CUMBRE 83.
Before you know it, you'll be saying goodbye...to friends, faculty, UC Santa 
Barbara and a whole way of life. Don't regret later not taking the time now 
to have YOUR portrait taken at NO charge! Be there on your scheduled day... 
it will help us immensely! Thanks!!

PS: orderedIf you haven't 
campus when you have 
tentative 472-page book

Sincerely,
f a #  i

Keith Tobias 
Editor, La Cumbre 83

YOUR yearbook, the La Cumbre will be sold on 
your portrait taken. You may purchase the 

for $20 (tax included) at that time.
Your classmates will be glad you did it. 
Your family will be glad you did it. But 
be glad you did it! Everybody's going to

We'll be glad you did it. 
most importantly, YOU'LL 
be glad you did it!!

University of California, Santa Barbara 
P.O. Box 13402  Santa Barbara, CA 9 31 0 7  (805) 961 -2386

as 
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SOMEDAY 
YOU’LL BE 
GLAD YOU 
DID IT!
It’s  your Y earbook  — 
B e su re you  g et in it!
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JohnKrist 
Robin Stevens 
Vanessa Grimm

A Reply
Editor, Daily Nexus:

The most recent invasion 
of Lebanon by Israel and the 
takeover of Beirut, a city 
that had resisted its siege 
throughout the sum m er 
when it was defended by 
about 11,500 now evacuated 
fighters from the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and 
the subsequent m assacre of 
more than 1,000 defenseless 
Palestin ians adequately  
reply to Joel Moses’ letter 
“PLO” (Nexus, 9/24). His 
letter was written in reply to 
Richard Dulaney’s article 
th a t c a lle d  fo r th e  
recognition of the PLO, 
(Nexus, 8/27). Mr. Moses 
s ta te s  th a t Lebanon  
w elcom ed the Is ra e li  
“liberators.” On Sept. 16, in 
direct contradiction of the 
su p p o sed  L e b a n e se  
w elcom e, A m b assad or 
Ghassan Tueni, asked the 
Security Council of the 
United Nations what right 
did Israel have to accord 
itself the “mission” of 
maintaining order in the 
capital of his country and to 
impede pretended battles 
between factions...? What 
right does the Israeli arm y 
have to name itself as a 
stabilizing force in a country 
that has been destabilized 
for years because it has been 
the theater of Israeli wars? 
(Le Monde, 9/18).

Mr. Moses condemns the 
branding of Israel as the 
fo re m o s t t e r r o r is t  
organization by contending 
that “ ...she rid the free 
world of the seat of in
ternational terrorism .” He 
states that in order to avoid a 
Palestinian attack, Israel 
had to invade Lebanon. 
While, Israel may have the 
right to defend itself against 
aggression, what right does 
it have to render a people 
powerless to defend itself 
and then to be involved in the 
wholesale slaughter of those 
in n o cen t w om en and  
children?

Another point that Mr. 
Moses tries to make is that 
Israel is not a racist regime 
by stating that 800,000 Arabs 
live “peacefully” in Israel. 
Yes it may be true that these 
Arabs have been sufficiently 
suppressed, so that no longer 
have the opportunity to fight

and to demonstrate against 
the discrimination and in
justices they must suffer in 
their own country. They are  
without schools, hospitals, 
housing and jobs, but they 
are living in “peace.” The 
situation of the Arabs in 
Israel can be compared to 
what happened to the 
American Indians when they 
were finally subdued and 
rounded up “peacefully” to 
live on the reservations. This 
peace that Mr. Moses is 
talking about is a peace 
without justice which knows 
only op p ression  and  
discrimination.

Finally Mr. Moses states 
that in the “best interests” 
of the United States we 
should support the racist 
regime of Israel and con
tinue not to recognize the 
PLO, the protector and 
defender of the rights of 
Palestinian people. Can we 
really continue to support 
such an aggressive nation in < 
the name of our “best in
terests.” After the recent 
Israeli advancement into 
Lebanon was known the 
Reagan Administration and 
the S tate D epartm ent 
denounced the invasion 
while at the sam e time 
making it clear that no 
retaliatory sanctions would 
be imposed upon Israel, such 
as further delaying the long 
promised sale of 75 F-16 jet 
fighter bombers inspite of 
how much the United States 
disapproves of Israeli 
m ilitary  actions (The 
Washington Post, 9 /17). 
While Israel continues to 
state that they are only 
defending their right to 
exist, it appears that it is the 
Palestinians that are being 
rendered defenseless, op
pressed, discrim inated  
a g a in s t  and  ev en  
m assacred. Therefore, we 
must support the recognition 
of the PLO, for every people 
has the right to a political 
body and an arm y that will 
defend its interests.

Nancy Escam illa

Too Many Ads
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I was under the impression 
that a newspaper was a 
vehicle for the exchange of 
ideas and reporting news. 
A fter viewing several 
issues of the Nexus, I have

Opinionated?

several questions regarding 
the concept and the purpose 
of a school newspaper. 
Despite the Nexus’ glow of 
journalism, there is the 
overshadowing of excessive 
advertising. Now, I un
derstand in this age of high 
in f la tio n  r a te s  and  
Reaganomics the Nexus has 
a tight budget, becoming 
tighter each year. But can 
the Nexus afford to sacrifice 
worthy news stories for ad 
space? For example, where 
is the sports page? The 
Nexus patronizes business in 
the Santa Barbara region, 
yet I do not hear of the 
pennant race happening 
right now or the NFL strike. 
Where is the daily column 
for campus and community 
events? What’s the latest in 
finance? World news? 
Surely a university of this 
size and caliber has vast 
potential in the areas of 
journalism  I have just 
mentioned. One would ex
pect such vital components 
of a school newspaper to be 
printed on a daily basis. Is 
this the result of a tight 
budget? I think not. In ad
dition, what of the quality of 
advertising printed in the 
Nexus? Wasn’t the Dos 
Equis pull-out beer ad an 
insult to intelligence, not to 
mention offensive? Is the 
Nexus under contractual 
agreem ent with an ad
vertising agency to circulate 
their printed m aterial? Or 
ra th er, is the N exus  
irresponsible in their actions 
by incorporating offensive 
advertisem ents to m eet 
production costs? In either 
case, it’s a sad state of af
fairs. Sad because the Nexus 
is a school newspaper run by 
UCSB students interested in

DOONESBURY

Do you have the ability to write clearly, persuasively, 
logically, and concisely? Do you have a burning desire to 
express your opinions on sensitive issues to thousands of 
other people?

If so, you may be just the person we are looking for. The 
Daily Nexus is currently soliciting opinion columns on 
every topic imaginable from students, faculty and staff for 
pmmihia publication in the Editorials Section. Interested 
people are encouraged to contact Daniel Miller by phone 
(961-2693) or come by the office located under Storke 
Tower. Previous editorial experience is not necessary.

SO HOW LONG
h ave you been

l NmSTEPIH 
I  SOFTWARE-,
:  MR. HARRIS?

/

re p o rtin g  th e  n ew s. 
However, the fate of the 
Daily Nexus is in the hands 
of businessmen whose in
terest is not in the exchange 
of ideas, but rather in profit
making enterprises.

Daniel Gordon

Dare
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Phil Heiple has recently 
been accused of racism  and 
anti-Semitism because of the 
editorial cartoon he drew 
(9/23/82) which showed a 
Star of David breaking into 
pieces and reforming as a 
sw astika. Rabbi K erry  
Baker, and others, felt that 
the symbol which represents 
all Jew ish people was 
degraded in the cartoon. As 
a Jew , I must ask all these 
other Jews who are accusing 
Mr. Heiple of defaming our 
Star of David, “Where were 
you and why were your 
voices silent when the Israeli 
“ defense”  forces em - 
blazened the Star of David, 
sacred symbol of faith, on 
the sides of the tanks that 
w ere devastating T yre, 
Sidon, Damur, and Beirut 
and causing deaths of untold 
thou san d s of c iv ilia n  
Palestinians and Lebanese? 
And where were your voices 
when the Israeli Air Force 
emblazened the Star of 
David on the wings of the F - 
15 and F-16 death machines 
that rained indiscriminate 
destruction upon the helpless 
inhabitants of Beirut, for 
was this not the greatest 
defamation of the Star of 
David that we have ever 
seen? Is it Menachem Begin 
who has degenerated the 
Star of David by sending

m ilita ry  aid  to the  
Phalangists of Lebanon who 
have openly supported the 
fascist ideology that brought 
about the deaths of more 
than 6,000,000 of our people 
in Europe? How dare Begin 
forge alliances with fascists 
after what fascists did to us? 
How dare Ariel Sharon help 
organize a cold-blooded 
m assacre of Palestinians on 
the day of Rosh Hashanah, 
the Jewish New Y ear? How 
dare Begin and Sharon 
exhibit the sam e racist 
disregard for the lives and 
suffering of Lebanese and 
Palestinian Arabs as the 
Nazis showed for the lives 
and suffering of European 
Jew s? And how dare they do 
these things in the name of 
all Jewish peoples?

If, as Jew s, we have 
condemned the people of 
Nazi Germany for not 
standing in opposition to the 
fascist atrocities against our 
people, then it is now our 
duty and responsibility to 
stand and lift our voice in 
con d em n ation  of the  
atrocities carried out by 
Begin and Sharon in 
Lebanon. In this way, and 
only in this way, can we 
possibly keep the Star of 
David from being per
m anently tarnished by 
Israel’s brutal and in
discriminate assaults on the 
people of Lebanon.

Eduardo Cohen 
Third World Coalition

portunity for students. It is 
designed to screen inmates 
at the Santa Barbara County 
Jail who may be eligible for 
OR(release without bail with 
a promise to appear in court 
at a designated tim e) or bail 
reduction. In essence, the 
purpose of bail itself is to 
p ro v id e  a m o n e ta ry  
assurance that the accused 
will appear in court. If the 
inmate is released on his/her 
own recognizance instead, 
s in c e  b a il is  b ein g  
relinquished or reduced, 
other criteria must clearly 
assure that the accused will 
show to court: past record of 
ap pearances in cou rt, 
community ties, criminal 
record, references, and law 
e n fo rc e m e n t re c o m 
m endation. Under the 
supervision of a court ser
vices officer, volunteers, 
who primarily staff this 
program, interview inmates, 
research each case and 
write court reports. The OR 
P ro g ra m  w ants only  
students who are m ature, 
thorough, and committed. 
See CAB for interview, 3rd 
F lo o r U C en, 961-4296  
Probation Project.

David Marsh 
CAB P ro je c t L ea d e r- 

Probation

CAB
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Santa B arb ara Court 
Services Own Recognizance 
Program  is a challenging, 
enriching volunteer op-

The Nexus w elcom es 
letters to the editor. All 
letters must be typed, 
double-spaced on a 60- 
space line. In order for us 
to print as many letters as 
possible, letters must be 
limited to 400 words and 
include a legible signature 
and phone number. The 
Nexus reserves the right to 
edit when necessary.

by Garry Trudeau
MY WHOLE UFE. 
FROM JEAHSTO 
TSHKTS TO EARTH 
SHOES, I'V E  A IM S  
BEEN RARTIALTO 
COMFORTABLE CURES.

HEE,HEE,THAT'S 
GREAT! YOU PONT 
TARETHEBUSI- 
NES5 WORLD VERY 
SERJOUSLY, DO 
YOU, MR. HARRIS?

UM..
WELL..

JU R E  THAT 
KIND OF IRREV
ERENCE, M R. 
HARRIS. FRANK
LY, TTS DAMN 
REFRESHING!

WHEN CAN UM..Y0ULL 
YOU START? HAVE TO 

f  TALK TO 
M Y AGENT.

m s ?
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Bargaining
By MICKEY FLACKS 

and
JEN N Y HIGGINS

AFSCME — Local 673 is proud to be a part of the 
Student/Employee Coalition producing this column. This 
column is new to the campus this year, but AFSCME — 
American Federation of State, County, and Municipal 
Employees — and its UCSB Local — have been around here 
for some tim e— about fiye years, in fact. Right now, with a 
collective bargaining representation election due in the 
spring, we are busy campaigning for employee votes to 
help us win the election as the University of California 
Employees’ Union (we will be on the ballot when the 
election is held); but we have done and will continue to do 
much more for UCSB staff.

This past summer, two years of union action finally 
compelled the university administration to negotiate and 
sign an agreem ent with AFSCME on the Christmas 
closures instituted by Chancellor Huttenback. In 1980, and 
again in 1981, we had filed with the Public Employees 
Relations Board an Unfair Labor P ractice against the 
university, charging that the closure decision (which forced 
staff to take three days vacation in December or lose three 
days pay) was taken without sufficient consultation with 
employee representatives. Through an informal bearing 
before a PER B  Administrative Law Judge, the university 
pledged to meet with us on m atters substantially affecting 
wages, hours and conditions of employment befo re  any 
action is taken. On future closures, supervisors must 
equitably distribute opportunities for overtime work so that 
employees can choose that option, rather than being forced 
to lose pay or vacation time. In return, AFSCME agreed to 
forego pursuing the U LP complaint.

Ellen Goodman

The Solidarity of Pro Football
This sm all skirmish, which AFSCME fought for UCSB 

employees, is instructive in at least two ways. F irst, it 
illustrates what employees can do when they take collective 
action through a union; individual grievances on the 
closure made no headway through the university’s 
“stacked” grievance procedure — where the ad
ministration is both “defendant” and “judge” ; but em
ployee rights were recognized by the university when the 
union and PER B  forced them to negotiate. A union- 
negotiated contract, won through collective bargaining, 
would insure the university’s continual recognition of staff 
rights and needs.

Secondly, AFSCME’s dogged determination and per
sistence on this issue demonstrates its commitment to the 
interests of UCSB employees. We are not a Johnny-come- 
lately on the Santa Barbara scene, lured only by the 
promise of an exclusive representation election. We have 
been here for years — and, with your help, UCSB staff, we 
will continue to represent U.C. employees genuinely, 
dem ocratically and effectively. Join us!

When I first heard that the professional football players 
of America had linked biceps and begun singing “Solidarity 
Forever,” my heart leapt for joy. A strike! A veritable blow 
for freedom for Sunday afternoons and Monday nights!

I decided however that it would be wise to keep my 
rapture in check. So I didn’t open my mouth, even to gag, 
when Cowboys’ receiver Butch Johnson called the football 
players strike a “tragedy,” a word which might, after all, 
be reserved for more world-shattering events.

When it became obvious that we were preparing to plunge 
into a national mourning period over the strike, I went so 
far as to manage a modest cluck or two. Ah yes, I said 
politely, the whole thing is just terrible. Why, think what 
this strike will do to the orthopedic surgery business, to the 
pom-pom makers.

Later, as national columnists began to worry about what 
we would do, as a nation, without this great psychic release, 
I managed to nod my head sagely. I absorbed more than 
one heavy discussion about “the safety valve of vicarious

David Armstrong

American Jews Protest
When Christian militia m assacred Palestinian 

refugees in Israeli-occupied Beriut, Paul Desfor, David 
Simon, Linda Hirschhom and Osha Neumann knew they 
had to do something. On Sept. 22, they acted, staging a 
sit-in at the Israeli consulate in San Francisco. They 
sang peace songs and issued press statements to express 
their anguish over the m assacre and their anger over 
Israel’s invasion of Lebanon. At the end of the day-long 
sit-in, the four were arrested and charged with 
trespassing and disturbing the peace.

Desfor, Simon, Hirschhom and Neumann are ap
parently the first and only American Jew s to practice 
civil disobedience to protest Israeli policy— a bold 
stroke, considering the long-standing reluctance of Jews 
in this country to publicly criticize the Jewish state. It 
was not an easy step to take, as a recent conversation 
with the activists — who frequently disagree politically- 
made clear.

Despite opposing the invasion of Lebanon, Linda 
Hirschhom descrbies herself as a Zionist. “My parents 
were refugees from World W ar II,” she explains, “and I 
was in the Labor Zionist movement as a child. I’ve never 
strayed from that, never needed to seek out other 
religions or disciplines.” Hirschhom strongly supports 
the continued existence of a religious, Jewish Israel, in 
conjunction with a separate state for Palestinian Arabs.

Paul Desfor, by way of contrast, calls himself “an 
anti-Zionist.” Although he was once a counselor at a 
Labor Zionist summer camp near Philadelphia-the 
sam e cam p, he later discovered, that Linda Hirschhom 
attended-Desfor says he never had strong emotional 
ties to Israel. Today, he advocates the establishement of 
a single, secular state in the Middle E ast for both Jews 
and Arabs.

Simon and Neumann are also steeped in Judaic 
culture. Simon, is a veteran of nearly two years in an 
Israeli kibbutz. Neumann is the son of refugees who fled 
Nazi Germany on 24 hours notice and the grandson of a 
woman who died in Buchenwald. Each has his own way 
of viewing the Middle E ast. The differences between 
these four people are significant, yet they united to take 
a risky stand against Israeli policy. Why?

Says Linda Hirschhom, “I feel a tremendous moral 
outrage, trememdous disappointment” over the Israeli 
invasion and the Phalangist m assacre of Palestinians. 
“ I sat-in to express my outrage, and to make people

think. American Jews can and should speak out. 
Menachem Begin is incredibly arrogant and believes 
that the Jewish community will never turn against him. 
A large voice of opposition from America may affect 
him. He can’t condemn us and in the same breath ask for 
American money and American know-how.”

David Simon adds that, “I don’t consider the Israelis 
alone to be responsible for Lebanon. The U.S. clearly 
shares an enormous responsibility. Congress has 
criticized the invasion and the m assacre, but it has also 
just increased the appropriations for Israel. It’s almost 
like a reward for invading.” Like Hirschhom, Simon 
feels a sense of solidarity with the opposition Peace Now 
movement in Israel and wants to see the Begin govern
ment toppled.

Unlike Hirschora and Neumann however, Simon sees 
the Zionist movement as inherently racist and ex
pansionist. “Israeli leaders have been talking about 
taking control of Lebanon since the 1950s. One slogan of 
the Zionist movement before the founding of Israel was 
‘A land without a people for the people without a land’”-  
referring to Palestine and omitting mention of the Arabs 
already living there.

“ If the idea of Israel is that of a sanctuary for Jew s,” 
Simon continues, “then those policies endanger that 
security. I can see Israel becoming the South Africa of 
the Middle East, with the creation of a protectorate on 
the West Bank that will provide a pool of cheap labor.”

Paul Desfor agrees. “What Israel is going for now is 
empire-building. Plus, Israel has nuclear weapons. 
We’re viewing the events in Lebanon as the culmination 
of Zionism, but it’s not over. That little area has the 
potential to endanger the entire world.”

“What we’re talking about,” Osha Neumann injects, 
“is our survival, two kinds of survival: survival as 
oppressors, or survival by linking pprselyes v.5yiyj,. a 
moral belief that we can make work in the world. To me, 
Jewish ethics center on a concern for justice and an 
identification with oppressed people. In that sense, my 
identity as a Jew is being threatened.

“I sat-in at the Israeli consulate out of my own sense of 
being Jewish. It was one of those historic moments. I 
didn’t want to look back and think I hadn’t thought of a 
way to act. Everything cried out for me to do something. 
One can’t recapture those moments.”
David Armstrong  is a  syndicated columnist.

violence,” the tranquilizing effect o f  TV football, the 
romance and drama of football in our humdrum lives.

But when the good, gray New Y ork T im es  delivered a 
foursquare editorial position last Thursday — “Our sym
pathies are with the fans” — it was simply too much to 
bear. How dare they take sides like that?

I mean, it must be noted that the most partisan feelings 
triggered by this event are not between those who favor the 
players and those who favor the owners. It’s between the 
fans of the game and the fans of the strike.

These two sides are neatly divided into easily recognized 
segments of the population: men and women.

Now I know that I will immediately be deluged with 
letters from women who adore football and men who abhor 
it, but if there is a generalization which is generally true it’s 
this one: Men do and women don’t like watching football.

The hostility of the field is nothing compared to the 
hostility of the living room. Most of the women I know 
regard football as video cigar smoke. It dominates the 
entire atmosphere. The way that it grabs the male sex 
makes Steven Spielberg’s poltergeists look relatively 
benign.

My local chapter of “F ans of the Strike” tends to regard  
football as a male rite left over from the early Paleolithic 
period when men first learned to grunt and hunt together.

One member, m arried to an erudite and articulate soul, 
contemplates starring him in an eight-hour Andy Warhol 
feature film which she will entitle: “Football Watching.” 
She will then show this in its entirety to his boss.

Another is convinced that her husband, a real man who 
does not hesitate to eat quiche, reverts to something 
atavistic when he’s watching football. She in turn reverts to 
sneering, “He’s just like the rest of them .” *

I am sure that there are all sorts of Ph.D. theses around 
and about to explain precisely why men find football in
teresting and women find that bewildering. Perhaps it has 
something to do with conditioning. Men grew up identifying 
with the players’ neck muscles. Women grew up despising 
the cheerleaders’ thighs.

Some men, I know, are genuinely convinced that if 
women only understood football, they would love it. These 
are the same men who insist that they are only interested in 
the finesse, the style, the virtuosity o i  the game. They will 
go on to compare “Hog” Hannah to Mikhail Baryshnikov.

But my entire chapter of “Fans of the Strike” agrees 
unanimously that when men turn football on, they are  
turning women off. At least one has field-tested this idea by 
starting a relatively interesting conversation between 
commercials. To wit, “1 am leaving you.” His response? 
“Ju st a second, honey, I want to see the replay.”

I know that the strike can have a down side. There are  
women who will discover that men in their lives will even 
watch Superbowl reruns, or Canadian pro-ball. To them, 
my condolences.

As the local chapter president, I have decided to initiate a 
strike fund to help our ball players out. After all, in these 
circum stances each one deserves the opportunity to air his 
grievances. If it takes until February, so be it.

Ellen G oodman is a  syndicated colum nist

.  McreDays
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Hot Fudge 
undae Sale!

Reg. $1.66

With this Coupon 
Two Sundaes Par Coupon 

Offer Good Only 
Oct. 1-Oct. 6 

GOLETA STORE ONLY 
5749 Calle Real, Gol.

R m I hot fudgs, two 
•coop« of Ico croorn, your 
choleo of flavors, chopped 
almond« and a chorry 
half. DoHdouall

BÄSKIN-ROBBINS 
ICE CREAM STORE

Pendola Campgrounds Reopened 
In Los Padres Last Weekend

THE
AURA
Read it. improve it. 
You can control 
health, relationships, 
creativity.

FREE
LECTURE
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ELIZABETH CLARE PROPHET 
TEACHINGS OF THE ASCENDED MASTERS

THE INNER WORKSHOPS
•  Meditation and the Science 
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• Sound: the Creative Source
• The Lost Years of Jesus

Santa Barbara 
The Human Aura 
October 1 7:00 p.m.
The Inner Workshops 
October 2 9:00 a.m.
October 3 10:00 a.m.

•  Wholeness through 
Spiritual Healing

• Karma and Reincarnation
• Saint Germain

University of California 
Santa Barbara 
Chemistry Building 
Room 1179 
Call for information 
(805) 682-7631
Copyright ©  1982 Summit Univarsity AM rights reserved

By GEORGE FONSECA 
Assist. County Editor

The Pendola area cam 
pgrounds, located in the Los 
Padres National Forest, 
were reopened last Friday 
after the completion of 
repairs to the Blue Canyon 
Bridge on E ast Camino Cielo 
Road.

The campgrounds are  
located approximately 20 
miles off of Highway 154 on 
E ast Camino Cielo Road. 
But as Nancy Upham of the 
U.S. Park Service warned, 
“That 20 mile drive takes 
about an hour, as the road is 
very rugged.”

The campgrounds have 
been closed since mid-July, 
while repairs were being 
made on the bridge. The 
timing of the reconstruction 
proved to be rather un
popular with some people as 
it coincided with deer 
hunting season in the area. 
The bridge provides the 
main access to the cam 
pground area for motor 
vehicles of all types. The 
only other access road to the 
area is through Camuesa 
Road from the Upper Oso 
Canyon area, but travel 
there is restricted  to 
motorcycles, backpackers, 
and horseback riders, and 
only when the fire danger is 
low.

The reconstruction was 
financed with emergency 
funding from the regional 
office of the U.S. Depart
ment of Forestry in San 
Francisco. The cost to repair 
the bridge was $38,500. Since 
the bridge was a “public 
safety hazard,” according to 
Upham, emergency funding

c p itg P
I FREE QUART 

SODA WITH 
$5.00 PURCHASE

I 2 FREE QUARTS 
SODA WITH 

$10 PURCHASE

9 f a s t ,
<>8 F R E E ____

Ì  D E L IV E R Y !!!
TO IV . DORMS,

5 STUDENT HOUSING, 
ELLWOOD BEACH

We Also Deliver Our
Spaghetti*

Sandwiches*
Salads

and
Other Menu 

Items!

PardaURd. I.V.

One camper finds Pendola Campgrounds worth 
the rugged one hour drive. n e x u s / b m >y Fin*g«n

repair the bridge during 
deer hunting season. If it 
was not done then, the 
campgrounds would have 
been closed for an indefinite 
period, since alternative

was made available for the 
p ro ject. However these 
funds had to be used before 
the end of the fiscal year, 
September 30. For this 
reason, it was decided to

financing may not have been 
available for some time.

The popularity of the 
campgrounds is increasing 
as “approximately 20,000 
people visited the area last 
year,” Upham said. One 
reason for this popularity 
are the hot springs in the 
area: Big Caliente Springs 
and Little Caliente Springs. 
Big Caliente Springs is the 
more popular of the two, as it 
has a natural cemented pool, 
but the facilities are not 
actively maintained by the 
park service. Rather, the 
people who actively use the 
springs tend to be respon
sible for the maintenance of 
the facilities.

Four rustic campsites are 
availab le a t the cam 
pgrounds. They are Juncal, 
P-B ar F lat, Mid Santa Ynez, 
and Mono. The Juncal camp 
has six sites, as does Mid 
Santa Ynez, Mono has seven, 
and P -B ar F la t three. 
Although the campgrounds 
ca n n o t a c c o m o d a te  
re c re a tio n a l v e h icle s , 
Upham added, “the ac
comodations for cam pers 
and backpackers are quite 
adequate.”

Other attractions include 
m any backpacking and 
horseback riding trails, as 
well as birdwatching. The 
campgrounds are also near 
the Santa Ynez River for 
those interested in fishing.

Scripps Oceanographer to 
Lecture on Deep Sea

“ L ife  a t D eep-Sea  
Hydrothermal Vents” is the 
title of a free, illustrated 
p u b lic  le c tu r e  by 
oceanographer Bud Smithey 
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 
7 at 3 p.m. in UCSB’s Girvetz 
Hall 1004.

Currently a staff research  
associate at Scripps In
stitution of Oceanography, 
Smithey received an A.B. 
degree in biology from 
Humboldt State University. 
A photograher, he has 
worked at Scripps for three 
y e a r s . H is p rim a ry  
responsibilities and interests 
are the design and utilization 
of deep-sea cam era systems 
at the hydrothermal vents as 
well as the interpretation of 
photograhs. His research  
tool is the submersible 
ALVIN. He has made ALVIN 
dives on two of the vent sites, 
Guymas and at 21 degress 
north, and has served as the

biologist and photographer 
on six vent expeditions. 
Smithey’s photographs are 
used to describe the 
distribution of larger vent 
organism s. He has co
authored two scientific 
papers on the vents.

His public lecture is aimed 
at a general to somewhat

knowledgable audience and 
will emphasize the spec
tacular photographs of his 
reseach as well as some of 
the hardware (submarine) 
and general ecology.

For further information, 
please contact UCSB Arts 
and Lectures at 961-3535.

Parenthood: Yes? 
No? Maybe?

Planned Parenthood of 
Santa Barbara County will 
be offering an education and 
support group, “Paren
thood: Yes? No? Maybe?” 
The group begins Monday, 
Oct. 4, and runs for five 
weeks a t the Planned  
Parenthood C enter, 518 
Garden Street, from 7-9 p.m. 
The com plex issue of 
whether or not to become a

parent will be explored.
Topics to be covered in

clude life and career goals; 
social pressure; m atem al/- 
paternal instincts; effects of 
a child upon a relationship; 
childhood experiences; and 
m edical im plications of 
postponing childbirth. For 
more information please call 
the P.P.Center at 963-5801.

r STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

COMMITTEES AVAILABLE
• Finance Board
• Program, Review Panel
• Foot Patrol Review
• Collective Bargaining
• Judicial Council
• General Education
• A.S. Investments
• Student Budget Advisory
• Financial Aid

• Affirmative Action
• External Affairs
• Reg Fee A dvisory

(Seniors only)
• Review o f Student 

Data Base
• Arts & Lectures

(Performing Arts)
• Student Outreach Bd.

V Information 8c Applications available 
in the A.S. Office (UCen 2272) 

Until Friday Oct. 8 J
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Myths about Health Care DispelledKIOSK
TODAY

H ILLEL; Thank God It’s Friday Sukkot Celebration, 
Shabbat Services, 6:30 p.m ., URC 777 Camino 
Pescadero, 968-1555. Join us. Celebrate.
STUDIES IN THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS: The 
Friday Night Bible Study normally held in 2292 at 7 will 
not meet this week Oct. 1, but will meet Oct. 8.
AFRO AMERICAN PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: F irst 
meeting, 3 p.m. in EOP.
HISTORY UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION: 
Organizational meeting for new and returning mem
bers. Majors and prospective m ajors welcome, 3 p.m. 
Ellison 4th floor conference room.
MATH DEPARTMENT: “Gauge Theories Seminar” 
Connections between math, physics, and topology, 3:30-5 
p.m. SH6607F.
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD (ET . A L.): Panel discussion 
with Anthony Davis and members of Epistem e, “New 
Music— History and Concepts.” 11 a.m . TV Studio, K err 
Learning Center.
UCSB BICYCLE CLUB: Moonlight ride at 7:30 p.m ., 
Storke Tower. Come experience Hope Ranch by 
moonlight. Please bring a light.
UCSB LIBRARY: Last day of general library orien
tation tours, 10 a.m . & 3 p.m. only! Learn about the 
many library services and collections that can help you 
retrieve information. Meet at info desk to begin guided 
walking tour.
CLUB DAY: Attention all registered groups — sign up 
NOW for Club Day, Tues. Oct. 12 in Activities Planning 
Center, third floor, UCen.

THIS WEEKEND
H ILLEL: “Fiddler on the Roof” — movie at Campbell 
Hall, Saturday, 7:30p.m . & 10p.m.
UCSB BICYCLE CLUB: Saturday Breakfast Ride to 
Montecito. We will leave from Storke Tower at 9 a.m . 
Bring about $1.75.
ARTS & LECTURES: Film s “Missing” and “Con
trolling Interest: The World of the Multinational Cor
poration,” Sunday, 7:30 p.m ., Campbell Hall. UCSB 
students $2.
UNITED METHODIST STUDENT MOVEMENT: 
Presents Jim  & Jean Strathdee, church musicians 
leading us in worship, Sunday, 10 a.m . at Univ. Church, 
892 Camino Del Sur & Sueno, I. V.
SKI TEAM: Meeting for RETURNING members will be 
Monday, Oct. 4. See notice in rec trailer for details. 
Meeting for new and interested to be announced. Any 
questions call Cyndy.685-1535.

KIOSK POLICY
All announcements must be turned in by 10 

a.m., two days before they are to be printed. 
Announcements submitted late will not be 
printed. Announcements may be turned in up 
to two weeks in advance of publication.

Kiosk forms are available at the Daily Nexus 
office, Storke Communications Bldg., Rm. 
1035. The yellow forms are located in a tray 
beside the door and are to be completely filled 
out. No Kiosk announcement will be accepted 
over the telephone, nor made from any letter 
or correspondence.

Women's Shelter 
Needs Volunteers

Sign-ups are now in progress for the fall session of Peer 
Counselor Training at the Isla Vista Human Relations 
Center. This eight week course focuses on how to develop 
and maintain a helping relationship through the use of 
communication and listening skills.

Active participation, having fun and learning about 
oneself are emphasized in Peer Counselor Training.

Selection interviews for Peer Counselor Training will be 
held at the I.V. Human Relations Center the week of Oct.4. 
For further information or to sign up, call 961-3922 or visit 
the Center in person behind the Bagel Factory, upstairs, in 
Isla Vista.

Pinecrest Hospital today is . ..
Helping Overeaters 
Break the Habit.
Pinecrest Hospital offers a total program 
to help the compulsive overeater.
Does this describe you?
• Repetitive dieting without success
• Guilt feelings from overeating
• Eating when you’re not hungry
• Eating to escape worries or troubles
• Rewarding yourself with food
If you’d like to break the overeating habit, 
or know someone who should, call 
Pinecrest today for a free, confidential 
interview.
P inecrest Hospital Dept. P
2415 De la Vina St., Santa Barbara, CA 93105 (805) 682*2511
HBRAccredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of-Hospitals. B H H

Myths and misinformation about health care abound and 
students may pay the price. This is the fear of many 
Student Health Services professionals who often see 
disparity between a student’s expectations and the reality 
of available health services. When expectations are out of 
line, students feel they are not getting adequate treatm ent. 
This can be detrimental when it results in failure to comply 
with medical advice.

Perhaps the myths about health care of greatest concern 
to most SHS staff are : expectations about instant cures; 
what constitutes good medical care ; the role of self care; 
and emergency care.

Instant Cores — Some students come to the SHS ex
pecting instant cures. They want to be well before an exam  
or game, that afternoon. While it’s reasonable to visit the 
SHS when you are sick or hurt, it is not reasonable to expect 
an instant cure.

Good Medical Care — Basically there are two types of 
diseases — those that are treatable and those that are not. 
If a disease is treatable, by definition, its course of 
development can be altered. If a disease is untreatable its 
course cannot be altered, although it may be possible to 
reduce the symptoms of such diseases. Even though serious 
diseases may be treatable, it may be better to have a less 
serious disease that is not treatable. Many of the problems 
commonly seen at the SHS fall into this second category in 
that they are untreatable and not serious. The common cold

is a good example: there is no cure for the common cold 
(not even antibiotics); the goal is to provide symptomatic 
relief.

Self-care — Seeing a doctor and getting a prescription is 
not always the best way to treat a health problem. The SHS 
is set up to evaluate a patient’s problem, to determine 
whether further evaluation is needed or whether self-care is 
indicated. Although specialists are available, not every 
problem needs to be seen by a physician and not every 
complaint needs a prescription. It may be that home 
remedy, self-care and, in some cases, no care (“watch it for 
a few days and see what happens” ) is the best form of 
health care.

Emergency Care — an evaluation nurse is available to 
help students determine if they have a medical emergency, 
such as a sports injury, bike accident or acute illness, 
requiring that they be seen immediately by a physician, 
nurse or other health care provider.

Health Information — Students pay through their 
registration fees to use the SHS, which includes learning 
how to be sensible consumers of health care services. 
Students can take an active role in this process by learning 
about their bodies and their physical limitations, by lear
ning how to care for themselves and by knowing what 
services are available. Health classes and information are  
available to students through the SHS for this purpose.
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Skin to the wind; or, jets to the waves. NEXUS/Bill Duke

NEXUS/Beryl Rosenbaum
Sunbathing, Santa Barbara style...

It's  so easy...

Derrick 1: par 10,11,12... NEXUS/T om Siegel It's a lazy afternoon

It's a peaceful, easy feeling...
i j t

NEXUS/Tom Sisgal

Shadows, serenity, anda beer...

“Pop Culture” is so interesting...

The morning sea  beckons..
NEXUS/BIII Duke

NEXUS/Betsy Rnegan
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Local Problems 
Concern Interns

_ .o n  the beach....

By CARLA FELSEN  
Nexus Staff W riter 

The UCSB Interns in I,Vi 
Community Governm ent 
Program  provides an ex
cellent chance for UCSB 
students to get first hand 
experience in dealing with 
the special problems of a 
small town government.

This program was started  
in 1972 and has continued to 
provide students with the 
opportunity of working 
directly with the members of 
LV. government on specific 
local problems.

“We had IS students in the 
p ro g ram  la s t y e a r ,”  
reported John Buttny, l.V . 
com m unity governm ent 
executive director. Twenty

is the maximum number of 
students the program can 
accommodate.

UCSB students have made 
significant contributions to 
the LV. government through 
this program. One student 
last year did an in-depth 
research on l.V . zoning, 
which is now being used by 
the county to aid them in 
their job. Another intern 
organized the l.V . planning 
files and published a 
bibliography of them to aid 
other UCSB interns.

UCSB stu d en ts a re  
evaluated by their em
ployers, and the students 
hand in their personal 
e v a lu a tio n  of th e  
p rogram .“ The program

.bruce francis.
LLJJIM PPlP̂ Nii
W a L  HERES THE AU.-AMÍRAAN Jji 

i KIH HOMER ICWA JONES FROH i  
[ WHMJÖN KANSAS, WMCWIN& ALL| 

THE BEN/TVU. COEDS WALK J  
f KNOWING THAT ANYTHING J  
CAN HAPPEN B l LV ON A  

FRIDAY AU6HT...
O ---- I SI*

Meflaagh it

tí

SHIT. I  WONDER 
WHATS ON THE 
TUBE?..

HELLO. DO TOO 
KNOW WHO 
I  AM ?

I ’M  ISRAEL DEFENSE 
MINISTER ARIEL SHAWN, 
AND WHEREVER I  GO, I  
CARRY AMERICAN ARMS...

For Lost Objects 
Check Library

In all the hustle, bustle, 
furor and general confusion 
that attends the ordeal 
known as reg week, it is 
more than possible to lose, 
among other things, one’s 
sanity, patience and wallet 
or purse. For victims of the 
former, only sympathy can 
be offered. But if anything of 
a more m aterial nature has 
been lost or misplaced, there 
are  several p laces on 
campus where it might have 
been taken.

Library information desk: 
located on the second floor, 
phone 961-2477.
UCen information desk: just 
past the Country Store in the 
UCen lobby, phone 961-2464. 
Public information office: 
first floor of Cheadle Hall, 
phone 961-2191.
Campus police department: 
on Mesa Road, phone 961- 
3843.

If you find something that 
has been lost, or if you are 
frantically searching for the 
assorted ID cards, checks 
and cash that facilitate 
survival at UCSB, check 
with one of the preceeding

R egister

BY
M A I L

to  Vote:

n registration's foArns must be mailed by
OCT. 4
t ----- 1

■ to vote in ' 
the Novem ber 

general, e lection

YOU M U S T  RE-REGISTER, it  : 
•you have moved
• changed address
• w ish to  change nam e o r  

p a rty  affiliation

FORM S A V A ILA B LE  A T  A N Y  
.  CITY HALL.
.F IR E  STA T IO N  . POST ornee 
• U O A A K V

iC N flî^ »îD îî£Ç ÎD !SÎC <

RESEARCH PAPERS!
Improve your grades! Rush 11.00 for 
the currant . 306 page, research 
catalog. 11,278 papers on file, all 
academic subjects.
Research Asalatanca 11322 Idaho 
Ave.. #206W, Los Angeles. CA 90025 
(213) 477-8226

o f f ic e s . C u rre n tly , 
authorities are searching for 
the owner of an unclaimed 
amount of cash recently 
turned in, as well as the 
owners of several lost 
wallets. Call the police 
department to identify and 
claim.

gives students a flexibility 
fo r le a rn in g ,”  M arc 
Borgman, chair of the l.V. 
Community Council and the 
IVMAC, said. “They are put 
in a real life situation. 
Students can get experience 
that they can’t get in a 
classroom .”

Prospective interns can 
apply for a wide variety of 
positions working with the 
l.V . Planning Commission, 
Community Development 
Corporation, am. the Human 
Services Group. Other areas 
UCSB students can explore 
are with the Governmental 
Options Commission, the 
com m unity governm ent 
executive director, or even 
as a public information 
officer. Each of these areas 
h as a n u m b er of 
o rg a n iz a tio n s  w ith in  
themselves, and most of

them will accept interns. If 
none of these groups sound 
appealing, students can  
request an internship in any 
area of interest.

Interns working with the 
Isla Vista Planning Com
mission and the Isla Vista 
Planning Department will 
have a chance to explore 
many areas of interest in
cluding zoning revision and 
helping w ith an en
vironmental assessment of 
I.V ./G oleta development. 
The planning commission 
will be undertaking several 
projects this year, such as 
creating new development 
plans for the vacant areas in 
IV .

Interns can work with the 
I$la V ista Community 
Development Corporation 
dealing with the problems of 
local business expansion and

improving the economic 
health of l.V . They have 
created a program that 
loans money to new business 
trying to start stores in I.V ., 
hoping to create some new 
jobs in the community.

The Human Services 
Planning Group provides 
interns a chance to work 
with l.V . agencies which 
provide health services to 
the community, including 
m edical ca re , housing, 
childcare, food, and coun
seling.

Interns in the Govern
mental Options Commission 
have the chance to research  
state laws dealing with 
governmental organization, 
to  h elp  w ith  lo c a l  
reorganization, and actually 
prepare such organization 
proposals.

T hose in te re ste d  in

businagBpan become interns 
for tfyafebmmunity govern
ment íSfecutive director and 
help with quarterly state and 
federal tax returns and 
budget analysis and reports, 
as well as payroll and non
profit bookkeeping.

Public information officer 
interns are responsible fo r  
establishing contacts with 
all the local media, as well 
as reporting all community 
government meetings.

Applicants must have a 
resume and obtain a letter of 
recommendation to present 
at a form al interview. 
“Responsible” was the word 
chosen by Buttny as the 
m ajor ch aracteristic he 
looks for in an applicant.

Anyone interested in the 
program can contact Buttny 
at 970 Em barcadero Del 
Mar, Suite F  in Isla Vista.

I t ’s n o t what you see

HELP NEEDED
Shelter Services for Women, Inc. is z 

non-profit organization that provides \  
temporary shelter, support, and ad- . 
vocacy to battered women and their | 
children. W e are currently in need of . 
volunteers to serve as Client Ad-1 
vocates. Children’s  Advocates. Public ] 
Speakers, and Bilingual Translators. 
Volunteer Orientation and Training j 
begins on October 4, 1982 and runs for i 
3 weeks on Monday and Wednesday 
evening, 7-9pm at 423 W, Victoria', | 
S  B. Please call 964-0600 for further 
information.

I t ’s how  you see it.
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FOOD FOR
A  WEEKLY FRIDAY FEATURE

Family Style 
BREAKFAST & LUNCH 

Omelettes &  Homemade Salsa 
Fresh Biscuits &  Country Gravy

A LP H IE ’S  BREAKFAST  SP EC IA L  
Top Sirloin Steak &  Eggs 

Ranch Cut Potatoes and Toast 
$4.05

Open Daily 6:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

5725 HOLLISTER AVE., GOLETA
NEXT TO COMMUNITY CENTER

683-1202

CHINESE RESTAURANT

• Famous Authentic Mandarin 
& Szechuan Cuisine

• Different Luncheons Daily
• Try Our Famous 

Chef’s Daily Specials
• Food To Go &

Banquet Facilities
Located in the

Alpha Beta Shopping Center 
2840 De la Vina, S.B.

682-7191
n\\W I i ////<v PRESENT THIS AD FOR

50 $ Off
Expires 10/7/82

ON ANY LARGE OR 
MEDIUM SANDWICH
L im it: One A d  Per Customer

ARE YOU TIRED OF 
PIZZA & ORDINARY 

SANDWICHES??
TRY SOMETHING NEW!

One of Grandma Gertie’s 
Famous Sandwiches.

Buns Baked Daily* »No Preservatives
(1 I  V M  O iW Y S  966-B Emb. del Mar 
“ “  ;  A1'  D  PHONE ORDER

S a i^ d w ic p  h q o p  9 6 8 -8 8 8 8

FREE
DELIVERY!
• PIZZA BY THE SLICE
• FRESH DAILY SALADS
• HAPPY HOUR 

2-8 pm Mon-Fri
• DELIVERY AFTER 5 pm

968-1095  I.V.

ALPHIE’S
RESTAUANT

Just a few blocks away in nearby Goleta sits newly ex
panded Alphie’s Restaurant. At Alphie’s a warm Polynesian 
atmosphere, great service, and outstanding food ali combine 
to make your breakfast or lunch quite a pleasant experience. 
Alphie’s offers daily specials like Hawaiian omelettes, 
Wahine for vegetarians, Teriyaki chicken, Beef Stroganoff 
and many other selections. In addition, we offer a daily house 
special of. Top Sirloin Steak, marinated in our own special 
tangy sauce combined with eggs cooked to your liking.

Along with our daily specials we feature our homemade 
biscuits topped wih our delicious, country-style gravy. Also, 
with every omelette we offer our unique, homemade salsa at 
no extra charge! Everything we serve is homemade and we 
use the freshest ingredients available.

Alphie’s is open 7 days a week, from 6:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
We are located at 5725 Hollister Ave. in Goleta, between the 
Community Center and Rockpile Records.

Come into Alphie’s and enjoy our great food along with 
our warm and friendly atmosphere!

HUNAN YUAN
One of the central provinces of mainland China, 

Hunan offers some of the most beautiful scenery in all 
Asia. The hardy people of this area have, during the 
centuries, developed a unique & somewhat spicey 
cuisine, created to both satisfy their appetite and warm 
them during the long, cold months.

We have deliberately chosen some of the most 
delectable and authentic spécialités of Hunan province 
for your dining pleasure. All the dishes we serve have 
been carefully prepared by our famous cullinary expert 
T . M . Lin and his specially trained team of chefs.

Recently in the Calle Real Shopping Center Hunan 
Yuan Restaurant opened and has already begun to  
establish a reputation based on good food and service, 
and, prices that cater to the college community. 
They've introduced new dishes never before served in 
the S.B area such âs The Pupu Tray; varieties of 
delicious appetizers well-arranged on a tray w ith a flame 
in the center for a  minor roasting at the table if so 
desiredv 0r_ try , their Shrimp in Edible Basket! Just 
imagine, well-prepared shrimps arranged in an edible 
basket and you can enjoy these together in your mouth. 
What an adventure! Don't miss it!

As well as these and other lunch and dinner specials, 
Hunan Yuan serves the authentic favorites of Chinese 
cuisine. Now you don't have to wait 'til you go home to 
go to that great Chinese place you know of...come to 
that great place we know of — Hunan Yuan Restaurant, 
when you get a craving for good Chinese food, or just 
something different.

vnw%aw
CHINESE RESTAURANT

AUTHENTIC MANDARIN, 
SZECHWAN HUNAN CUISINE 

SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 
SPECIAL DISHES, FIRST TIME 
SERVED IN SANTA BARBARA. 

SPECIAL PARTY SERVICES 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
LUNCH -  11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 

FRIDAY 8. SATURDAY TO 10:30 p.m.

LUNCH SPECIAL -  ONLY $3.15, Served 7 Days a Week 
includes: Appetizer. Soup, Fried Rice, Entrees of 

the Day. Tea & Cookies.
5688 CALLE REAL, GOLETA (Near Holiday Inn)

★  Great Ribs & Chicken 
it  Giant Charburgers ! 

★  Buckets of Beer!

W HERE?

101

Montecito St.

229 W . M ontecito 963-9326  
Open D aily 1 lam -1 lpm

MANDARIN GARDEN

M o n g o l ia n  Bar-B-Q
Buy 1 Dinner

j For $6.95 & Get I 
I The Second For i 

Only $1.00 I
Dinner includes: soup, bisquits 

egg rolls, rice, tea, 
vegetables & choice of meat

GOOD WITH COUPON ONLY 
EXPIRES 10/7/82

9 6 6 -6466  
1325 State St. S.B.

(Next Door to Arlington Theatre)

Sun-Fri 5-9:30, Sat 4:30-10 £
Closed Mondays

Climb Up To
COLD SPRING TAVERN

Put a little 
romantic adventure 

into your life!

Great Steaks, Seafood, 
Spirits & Entertainment

Cozy Fireside Dining 
(Reservations Suggested)

5995 Stagecoach Road
967-0066

(Up the San Marcos Pass to Stagecoach),
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Hobey’s Early SPECIALS 
Your Choice: $ 5 .9 5

Beef Tri-Tip • Chicken Teriyaki 
Fresh Local Snapper

Everyday from 5:30-7:00 are prime times at 
Hobey’s. We’re offering these specials for 
just $5.95 and yes, the salad bar is included.
PRIME RIB IS ALWAYS $ 6 .9 5  
& ALWAYS DELICIOUS!

Hobey 
Baker’s

964-7838
5918 Hollister Ave:
FOOD & DANCE & DRINKING

BURGERS OMELETTES NACHOS

csrL iv e  E n te r ta in m e n t
Tue. - Sat. from 8:30

«^TFood ’t i l  M id n ig h t
Everynight of the Week

««r2  O u ts id e  P a t i o s

This Weekend 
PatMillekin 
& David Lite

2  I H ot Springs Rd. 

<1
£  I Butterfly Ln.

*r ' . ~
V»*

1198 Coast. Village Road, Montecito - 969-0834

JAPANESE STEAK & SUSHTBAR
Announcing

SUSHI HAPPY HOUR!!r*10 ALL YOU CAN EAT 
! SUSHI
[ from 5-6 pm -
I For Only $10 with Purchase 

of One Order of Reg. Sushi 
[HALF PRICE SAKE FROM 6-7 PMj

720 Chapala St. 963-7760
(in the Ott’s Old Town Mali)

DISCOVER YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD RESTAURANT
NEW DISHES -

Mandarin • Szechuan • Cantonese
Hong Kong Restaurant

¡SOUTH ORANGE •GOLETA 

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF 
I PARK & R ID E" ON HOLLISTER

967-5316
Open Weekdays (except tuesday) 

from 11:30 am to 9:30 pm 
Open Weekends from 4:00 to 9:30 pm

<T\3*ka&WL*l

1  *

Hobey Baker's
Hobey Baker’s has long been known as the best local nightspot 

to catch the best entertainment, dance up a storm, and drink to | 
your hearts content but the highly acclaimed restaurant has 
often been understated. Hobey’s has been rated as Five Star I 
quality by the Southern California Restaurant guide, and is | 
known throughout the area as having the best prime rib.

Hobey’s offers many specials that cater to the budget minded I 
students at UCSB. Early specials are available from 5:30-7:00 
p.m., and such menu items as Chicken Teriyaki, Fresh Snapper, 
Beef Tri Tip are offered with a trip to their fine salad bar for only | 
$5.95. These are not Just bargains, they are delicious.

All is not lost if you should arrive for dinner later than 7:00. 
Hobey’s prices are still very reasonable, and other delectable I 
dishes are available like the Sauteed Shrimp and Scallops, tangy | 
Beef Ribs barbequed to your liking, and always a great selection 
of local Fresh Fish. In addition to the fine food, Hobey’s has one I 

[ of the finest wine selections in the area. They offer wine from j 
Northern California as well as the most exotic.

At Hobey’s they take a great deal of pride in their restaurant, 
and for good reason. They offer quality food and offer them at 
reasonable prices. With that combination it is no wonder why | 

| Hobey’s is such a highly acclaimed restaurant.
Hobey’s offers the perfect combination of delicious food, 

excellent service and fun-filled atmosphere for lunch (11:30-2:00) 
or dinner. As most people probably already know, Hobey 
Baker’s hosts the best local bands and has such special events as 
KTYD dance night. Captain Barney’s New Wave Disco, and 

| other exciting plans to make your evenings special and fun. 
HOBEY’S  IS  FINE FOOD, DRINK, AND ENTERTAINMENT!

BARBECUE ETC.

S /& C /A IS  OA/A/OX 
S O U T H E R N  S A G V lE  

w o o o  C o o k e d

BAR-BCUE
- a n d -  HOMEMADE 

SALADS -BEANS-DESSERTS 
R IB S — ¿r*r/s>79_

TRI-TIP 
CHICKEN 9-  
BEEF-PORK 
HAM -TURKEY 

CHARBURGERS^
-HOT LINKS- I
*TAA(£0</r¿CATERING *
BARBECUE ETC.

7 3 9 6 CAUE REAL.
968-5600.

fi mi i r~ ml
a new world  
o f d in ing pleasure...

968-9613

When was the last time you tasted real Southern Style wood cooked 
(not just smoked but cooked over oak) Barbecued meats and poultry?

Barbecue Etc. has been providing the area with fine quality Bar-B Q. | 
and homemade ala cartes since 1979.

Specializing in lean juicy Pork or Beef Ribs, tasty Tri-T ips o f beef, 
golden brown Chicken and Turkey. Daily Specials on now.

Barbecue Etc. offers mini dinners for the light eaters to full on I 
combinations dinners for those o f you who love barbecue. W e will also 
cook you the best B B Q  Charburger you've ever wrapped your lips 
around.

For sandwiches try our Sliced Beef or Pork piled high on a sesame I 
seed bun smothered with our own Secret BBQ, Sauce using the finest (at 
least 25) ingredients available, from Mild to Fire House Hotl T ri T ip  I 
(Steak) Sandwiches are our most popular, or try our Zesty Hot Links 
and Breast o f Turkey.

Other features at Barbecue Etc. are our homemade Potato Salad 
(with skins). Cole Slaw you wouldn't believe and Macaroni Salad like 
mama makes. Barbecue Beans or our Pineapple Beans are always a hit. 
Moist Carrot Cake with real Cream Cheese Frosting and down home 
Sweet Potato Pies.

Barbeque Etc. is located at 7398 Calle Real, just north of Storke Rd. 
overpass in Go let a.

Open for lunch and dinner Tues-Sun. Closed Monday. In a rush? I 
Don't worry, we have Fast Take Out or call ahead to 968-5800.

W e also cater parties. 10%  Student Discount for 25 or more people. 
T he Masked Muncher of Goleta says "It's the Best Barbecued Meats on | 
the South Coast. Yeah, the Best!”

Ricardo’s
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Dine In casual elegance featuring:

• STEAKS • DAILY SPECIALS
• PRIME RIB • UNIQUE SALAD BAR
• COMPLETE BANQUET FACILITIES 

and specializing in the freshest, finest SEAFOOD 
& an exquisite SUNDAY BRUNCH (10am-2pm)

LUNCH and DINNER  
(Mon-Thurs) 11am-9:30pm 

(Frl-Sat) 11am- 10pm; (Sun) 5pm-9pm 
COCKTAILS: 11am-2am

290G STORKE RD. (at Hollister) Goleta

FLIW ER BAR & EATERY
OFFERS A WIDE SELECTION OF 

HOMEMADE ITEMS PREPARED WITH 
THE SAME DEDICATION 
HENRY FORD GAVE HIS 

FABULOUS MODEL “T” FLIWER 
STOP IN AND ENJOY OUR 

AWARD WINNING t OUR FRESHLY BAKED I
| POTATO SKINS ($3.35) DAILY QUICHE ($4.50)|

OPEN DAILY 
11am- 10pm 

Friday 11 am-11pm 
Sunday 11am-9pm

BAR &  EATERY
5112 Hollister Ave, 964-8656

Ü 3

SAME LOW PRICES! 
BR EA K FA ST
7tOO-Noon w e e k d a y .
7 :3 0 * 2 :0 0  w e e k d a y .
F e a t u r i n g  
your ckoica 
of a 17 a
s c r u m p t i o u s

, 3-EGG 
| “OMELETTES

A ll entrees 
range from
$ 1 .7 5 - 3 .7 5
Entrees Indude: 
toast, muffins 
or pancakes 
AND
home-fried 
potatoes 
or fresh 
fruits.

WE'RE STILL HERE 
TO SERVE YOU IN '82

T H E

968-1993 
900 Emb. dei Mar
Above Bom boo Brother*
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Fullerton and Pepperdine

Women Spikers Open 
Home Season Tonight

By BARRY EBERLING  
Asst. Sports Editor 

Both Cal State Fullerton 
and Pepperdine University 
are described in Volleybal 
Monthly as having the talent 
to beat anybody.

The Gaucbos hope that 
they won’t be anybody 
tonight and tomorrow flight 
at the Events Center. That’s 
when they face these two 
tough but sty listically  
dissimilar teams.

“Fullerton is big,” UCSB 
coach Kathie Gregory said. 
“They average about 5-10. 
Their weakness is that 
they’re not quick.”

Gregory hopes UCSB wll 
serve accurately against the 
Titans and keep the ball 
away from Laurie Jakem er, 
who she calls their best 
player.

Two weeks ago, the 
Gaucho6 dealt Fullerton a 
15-7, 7-15, 15-5 defeat on the 
Titan’s home court. But,

although the scene switches 
to the ECen this' time, UCSB 
will still have to deal with 
some discomfort — it’s their 
season home debut.

“The freshmen are ner
vous and the rest of us have 
some jitters,” Gregory said. 
“Friends and parents will be 
there. We’ll practice so the 
players will be in good 
physical shape and we’ll 
w ork  on te a m  co n 
centration.”

Gergory will also do some 
personal preparing.

“I’U have to be patient in 
the game situation as we go 
through some ups and 
downs,” she said. “ In 
volleyball, things can  
change like the snap of a 
finger.”

Saturday the Gauchos will 
no longer have to worry 
ab ou t opening night 
queasiness. But they may 
have their hands full dealing 
with Pepperdine instead.

Like UCSB, the Waves 
depend on speed and rather 
than height. It could be a 
night of long rallies if both 
team s are on their games.

“ T h ey ’re  m uch im 
proved,”  G regory said. 
“They have good wins over 
both Arizona teams. Kim 
Takacs, their junior setter, 
is an outstanding leader.” 

Pepperdine has one face 
that UCSB freshman setter 

(Please turn to p.15, col.3)

WEEKENDW W  l i f t i l l l i l  wi m r

SPORTS
Saturday, O ctober 2

TEAM OPPONENT PLACE TIME
Water Polo 
Men's X-Country 
Women's X-Country 
Women's VBall

U.C. Irvine 
All-Cal Tourney 
All-Cel Tourney 
Pepperdine

Campus Pool 
U.C. Santa Cruz 
U.C. Santa Cruz 
ECen

Noon 
All Day 
All Day 
7:30 pm

Federico Scores Two As Gauchos 
Find Westmont An Easy Victim

Cindy Cochran will be trying to spike the Titans 
tonight as the Gauchos host Fullerton at 7:30 
p.m. in the Events Center.

ByGARYMIGDOL 
Nexus Sports Editor

Claudio Federico scored 
two goals and Jay  Moeller 
added a third to lead the 
Gauchos past Westmont 
College, 3-1, Wednesday at 
Harder Stadium.

Federico scored his first 
two goals of the season in 
leading UCSB to its second 
straig h t victory  while 
pushing its record to 6-1-2.

“It was probably our 
second best game of the 
season,” said Gaucho coach 
Andy Kuenzli. “Considering 
all the factors, we played a 
good gam e.”

The W arriors cam e out of 
the gate like thoroughbreds, 
but could not keep up the 
pace and when they slowed, 
the Gauchos put two goals in 
the net. Westmont gave up 
two quick goals to Federico 
and played catch-up the rest 
of the way.

Federico pounded home 
both goals in sim iliar 
fashion. With Bruce Gibson 
and Scott Grassinger at the 
forwards, the 6’1” 173 lb. 
junior had an open lane in 
the middle that he took 
advantage of. Gibson, the 
Gauchos’ fastest forward,

£ ip/onode, Oxnard • 80 5  48 5 -2882  
t o  Cumbre P la z a , Santa Barbara • 80 5  682-3561 
S he rm an  O a k s  Fash ion  P la za  • 213 990-0134 
Dei Amo Fashion S qu a re , Torrance * 213 371-8100 - 
La H a b ra  Fash ion  S qu a re  • 213 69 7 -8509  
B ue n a  P a rk  M a ll  • 714 52 7  5198 
La J o lla  V illa g e  S qu a re  • 7 14 45 7 -23 06

S an ta  A n a  Fash ion  S qua re  • 714 953-9516  
R e d lan d s  M a ll • 7 14 793-8138 
M is s io n  V ie jo  M a ll • 7 14 495  5043 
H e m e t V a lle y  M a ll • 714 65 2  7719 
Gross m ont C e nte r, La M esa *  714 46 4 -3885  
P la za  C a m ino  R e a l, Carlsbad • 714 729-8984  
P ork  w a y  P la za , El Caion • 714 447-2451.

was told by Kuenzli to stick 
along the side while 
Grassinger was assigned to 
stay in the center.

That left an open gap for 
Federico to penetrate and 

(Please turn to p.15. col.5)

Sports
I Editor Gary Migdoi

Scott Grassinger, who had a goal taken away from him against West
mont, seems determined on this play. n e x u s / bhi d u * .

J

BURNED OUT 
ON

PIZZA DELIVERY?

; We Deliver 
Burgers!

ALOHA
968-1091

DELIVERY FROM 5 pm-MIDNIGHT! 
FRI. & SAT FROM 5 pm-l:00 A.M.!

¡ 3  8 1 . 0 0 O f f A n y ^  i

■Purchase off $ 8 .0 0  ■
! or More |

$6.00 Min. order on
ALOHA... delivery

The Quality Alternative to Pizza Delivery,
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All-Cal Tourney
Triplett Hopes For Repeat o f 78

By ERNIE REITH
Nexus Sports W riter 

The untested UCSB cross 
country team of 1978 that 
was thought to be an average 
squad, looking for fourth 
place at best, traveled, to 
U.C. San Diego to compete in 
the All Cal meet. There, they 
defeated Cal and lost only to 
powerhouse U.C.Irvine, who 
UCSB later shocked by 
capturing the first of two 
consecutive Tom Lionvale- 
led PCAA championships.

The sixth Gaucho and 19th 
overall finisher that day was 
a junior named Jim  Triplett. 
Once again, the men’s cross 
country team , under the eye 
of coach Jim  Triplett, 
travels to the All Cal race  
which is to be held tomorrow 
at the U.C. Santa Cruz 
campus. Cal and UCI will 
square off for top honors in a 
race that could prove , to be 
w ar. UCSB will battle  
U.C.Riverside for third. 
Remember 1978?

Don’t count UCSB’s Scott 
Ingraham out of contention 
for the top individual prize 
on Saturday. Ingraham will 
have his hands full with the 
first American finisher in 
l a s t  y e a r ’ s NCAA  
c r o s s c o u n t r y  c h a m 
pionships, Tom Downs of 
Cal, and the California 
junior college champion at 
5,000 m eters, M arc Rualas of 
UCI. But anything can  
happen.

The rested Gauchos have 
been training during the last 
two weeks for their first test 
of difficult competition since 
their victories over West
mont and Occidental two 
weeks ago. Ingraham says of

Trivia Quiz
Because of a mistake in 

the question of yesterday’s 
Pizza Bob’s Trivia Quiz, the 
Nexus awarded a free pizza 
to two winners. The question 
inadvertently asked for the 
“only” American League 
second baseman to win the 
Rookie-Of-The-Year Award 
when in fact there has been 
two since the inception of the 
award in 1947.

Rod Carew won the award 
in 1967 as a member of the 
Minnesota Twins, as did Lou 
Whitaker of the Detroit 
Tigers in 1978. To be fair, the 
Nexus awarded a free pizza 
to Mitch Speaks, who gave 
both the answers, and to 
David M acKinney, who 
answered only Rod Carew.

the preparation, “Workouts 
have been going great the 
past two weeks.”

Ingraham continues by 
mentioning that sophomore 
David Shea is regaining the 
form that took him to the 
state high school track finals 
in the two mile but was not 
included on this week’s 
traveling squad due to a bad 
race against Westmont. Jon 
McGehee and Dave Lawler 
are other men Ingraham  
said were improving and 
looking for good races this 
weekend. Joining Ingraham, 
McGehee, and Lawler will 
be Stu Rasmussen, Tim 
Silva, Dean Vanderbush, 
and Dos Pueblos graduate 
Bob Efram .

Steve Bates, who missed 
making the traveling squad 

. two weeks ago but has been 
running as well as any other 
Gaucho these past two 
weeks, was invited by 
Triplett to race unofficially. 
In the rich tradition of the 
UCSB men’s cross country 
program , anything is 
possible. Remember 1978.

Scott Ingraham will lead the Gauchos against 
some o f the top runners in the country in the All- 
Cal Tourney tomorrow at U.C. Santa Cruz.

Gauchos Eyeing Davis
ERN IE REITH  

Nexus Sports W riter
“Right now, I think we 

have the strongest top seven 
ever,” women’s coach Kathy 
Kinane said of her squad. 
“And we’re going up against 
the top Division III school in 
the nation, U.C. Davis, who 
beat us 27 to 29 in last year’s 
All Cal race .” A question 
that could not be answered 
by Kinane is, can the 
Gauchos beat UCD this year 
without Mary Mason?

She will see, as the women 
travel to Santa Cruz to take 
on U.C.  Davis ,  U.C.  
Riverside, U.C. San Diego, 
and host U.C. Santa Cruz at 
this weekend’s All Cal meet. 
The Aggies are not going to 
be nearly as tough to beat as 
the Stanford Cardinals were 
last week, but they will give 
the Gauchos a real race for 
the roses.

UCSB is entering this meet 
hurting a bit. Early season 
standout Mason has been 
complaining about a sore 
gluteus muscle which has 
confined her to pool 
workouts this week and may 
keep her out of the race on 
Saturday. The injury oc
curred last week during a

track workout and again at 
the Fresn o Invitational 
where Mason placed 18th. 
The Gaucho’s fourth woman, 
Helen Lehman, is having 
knee problems this week as 
has the yet untested Deanna 
Haley, both of whom Kinane 
plans to take to the All Cal 
ra ce . H aley im pressed  
Kinane in a drill on Wed
nesday enough to make the 
trip.

Three new faces will toe 
the line Saturday morning, 
they are Haley, Sue Broccoli 
and Melissa M artel. Broccoli 
is a transfer from Moorpark 
Junior College where she 
was a standout in the 3,000 
m eter race. She has finally 
overcome the painful shin 
problems that have bothered 
her since moving to UCSB 
last y ear. M artel has 
competed in four NCAA 
championship races (two 800 
m eter runs and two cross 
country races) and will 
bring the Gauchos added 
experience and leadership.

How the meet will end up 
is going to be interesting, in 
a “non-intense m eet,” as 
Kinane views the race. Can

Martel fill Mason’s shoes, 
and will Broccoli and Haley 
race with the confidece that 
their coach has in them?

Hopefully M artel, Broccoli, 
and Haley, plus stalwarts 
Lehman, Jayne Basiger, 
Julie Thrupp, and Lenna 
Calvo will help answer these 
questions in front of the field 
of U.C. team s competing in 
this year’s All Cal footrace.

Disturbed About 
'Garvey' Column
Sports Editor, Sports Editor,

This letter concerns your Steve Garvey has per- 
mock letter fAril * Steve form ed on the highest 
Garvey (9/28). Correct me if professional level for more 
I’m wrong, but I thought the than 12 years. The American 
editorial page was different press has been furious at 
from the sports page. Steve for not giving them 
Opinions are not news, something tainted, or juicy, 
Reporting the facts is a or controversial to write 
reporter’s job and knowing about. How dare he perform  
the difference is an editor’s with record-breaking con- 
job. sistency for over a decade

I found the letter done in without punching a fan, or 
extrem ely poor taste. Ob- being ifUffilved in a sport- 
viously you are not a Dodger sworl<|'jgrag scandal. The 
fan or you would have been nerve of the guy! The next 
able to see Steve Garvey as a thing you know, he’ll want to 
highly gifted ballplayer, not work with the handicapped, 
as the object of ridicule, or visit his parents over the 
What any athlete does in his holidays! 
private life is his own Most of the second-rate 
business. The concern of a sports “ reporters” have 
sports editor should be how been satisfied with dissec 
well a player performs, not ting G arvey’s broken 
idle gossip. m arriage or trying to find

As a player, Steve Garvey fault in his clean ap
is one of the best. He’s a pearance. The editor of the 
consistent hitter and the best Nexus sports, however 
first baseman in the sport, wants desperately to find 
He is also loyal. He has not some new, deeper faults. He 
said one negative thing is confused, though. He can’t 
a g a i n s t  D o d g e r  decide whether to accuse
management for their lack Garvey of pre-teen petting 
of response to renewing his games in movie houses, or of 
contract and he would be being a homosexual who 
more than justified if he had. cruises for bikers in Salinas. 
For any team to treat a Why doesn’t the American 
dedicated player like this is press get off Garvey’s back 
outrageous! before they break it. He is

The next time, before you obviously a sensitive person
throw stones, think about 
what you are saying and 
then, if your conscience will 
still let you print it, put it on

(another fault, I ’m sure).
Jim  McGough 

Editor’s Note: The Nexus 
encourages letters directed

the page that was designated to the sports departm ent o f  
for opinions — no m atter the paper. All com m ents or  
how cruel and misguided criticism s a r e  welcomed and 
those opinions are. accep ted . We want to hear

Jodi Cohen your view. Write a  letter 
Loyal D o d g e r t o d a y !

CREW ..an invitation.. 
..a challenge...

10%
DISCOUNT

SHOES
CLOTHING

EQUIPMENT
FOR

INTRAMURALS

J GOLETA SPORTS CENTER

as i  i

mm —8 or*

.?.’>uV:r:Vñ-Vr.-:Vv

5708 Hollister 964-8703

“One would sometimes think, from  the speech o f  
young men, that things had changed recently, and that 
indifference was now the virtue to be cultivated. I  have 
never heard anyone profess indifference to a boat race. 
Why should you row a boat race? Why endure long 
months o f pain in preparation fo r  a fierce half-hour that 
will leave you all but dead? Does anyone ask the question? 
Is there anyone who would not go through all it costs, 
and more, fo r  the moment when anguish breaks into 
triumph, - or even fo r  the glory o f having nobly lost? Is 
life less than a boat race? I f  a man will give all the blood 
in his body to win the one, unii he not spend all the might
o f  his soul to prevail in the other?

Justice Oliver Wendell Homes, Jr.
Yale Commencement, 1886

ORIENTATION MEETING:
7 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. Sept. SO 8c Oct. 1 

Rob Gym 1129
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Lost (Er Found <1111111 I I I !  I l l  I M i l l  I I  I I I I  111 I I

Lost: 9-26 at Sam's On Trigo. 5 
keys on small ring 6  strap. 
Please call Ron 968-8056 RWD.

Special Notices
Borsodi's Coffeehouse 
Within Biking Distance 
From Where You Are

Delta's Cornin' A t Yal Oct. 8th 
Dance Cafe Interim 9:00 until 
Delta Sigma Theta Soroity 

EOP-B Soul Food, Jazz Nite. 
October 1, from 6:00 until? 
Advance Tickets Only in EOP-
Bl________________
Further your career f t  personal 
developm ent through a 
challenging f t  rewarding ex
perience. Responsible students 
are needed to interview in
mates at SB County Jail to 
determine eligability for release 
on "O wn Recognizance". 
Probation Dept. Positions- 
group homes f t  others... Stop 
by or Call CAB 3rd fl. UCen 
961-4296 Probation Project.
Make a special friend. ADOPT 
A  GRANDPARENT Gain from 
their wisdom, they'll gain from 
your youth. Drop by or call 
CAB 3rd floor. UCen 961-4296.
New Wine Christian Fellowship 
presents "S t Francis," an 
excellent color film about this 
most popular of saints. Be at 
the URC Sun, Oct. 3 ,6:30pm.
Old CAB Counseling Volun
teers—Be sure to stop by the 
CAB office to update your 
application. Start volunteering 
again this Fall I_____________

Party late0 No problem. Join us 
at noon Sunday for Campus 
Christian W orship w ith  
C am pus P asto r B ruce 
l ^ r ^ e r g ^ C e r f ^  at
reasonable prices from the I.V. 
Tool Loan Program. Located 
next to Sunrae on Emb. del 
Mar. Hours: M-F, 3-5 pm and 
Sat £r Sun 12-5 pm. Call 961- 
4371 for mor information.
Volunteer Coaches, Tutors, 
Big Brothers and sistes needed 
for special kids at St. Vin
cent’s. Come up to Community 
Affairs Board Office 3 rd. floor
UCen or Call 961-4296.______
Volunteer Counseling Positions 
available for responsible, 
dedicated students. Come up 
to the CAB office, 3rd floor, 
UCen and see what we have to 
offer!

ÎAL0HA
:  RESTAURANT
: & TAKE OUT
:  introduces

TWIN
HAPPY
HOURS

M-F 2-6
= & = 

M-F 8-11 =
= Pitchers of = 
I  LOWENBRAU& = 
i  N a c h o s ~ $ 2 . 0 0  E

= 370 Storke Rd. = 
E Goleta, 9 6 8 -1 0 9 1  =
Ti 1111111lll ■ i ■ i ■ 111111111111111111lr

KARATE-Shotokan FREE 
classes begin first week of 
October. Call Brian 968-7735. 
days and 968-9565 eves. 
Beginner and intermediats.

Please Read This:
No Special Notices, No 
Business Personals and No 
Movies in the Personals 
column. This space reserved 
for Personal Messages Onlyl 
Thank You. ____________

XX

E Business Personals
E Entrepreneurs! I got a real job
= but M ATT'S MUSICwill live
Z  on. Get started in the perfect
^  student business-selling
Z stereos out of your home.
E When you buy my business,
E you get wholesale contracts,
~ lots of stereo info, and my
Z  experience. For more info. Call
= Matt 685-5860.

UCSB 
SNOW 

SKI CLUB
FIRST 

MEETING 
Tues. Oct. 5 

7:30 p.m. 
Chem1171
Come Join 
The Fun!

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
Pre-Dent volunteers needed. 
Dental Health Fairs coming up. 
Community Services provided 
by Dr. Cecila Ordonez 6545 
Pardall I.V. Call968-7576.
You don't have to be Lutheran 
to enjoy Worship at St. 
Michael's Sunday, 9:00 am.
Don't M Im  Out On Coun
s e l in g  C e n te r
Groups. Beginning Oct. 4. 
Sign up at Counseling Center
Room 478,961-2781.________
ENERGY CYCLES Fall 
General Mtg. ft Potluck-Bring 

.. f t  join SB's alternative 
transportation activists. Wed. 
Oct. 6, 6:30 pm, 900 Santa 
Barbara St. For info. Kym 687- 
1472.

Reproductive Heelth Care 
...is too important to ignore. 
I.V. Medical Clinic has a 
subsidized family planning 
service (Title XX) for income 
eligible men/women, FAM 
instruction, cervical caps, Pap 
smears, annual exams, birth 
control included. Call the clinic 
at 968-1511 for more in- 
formation and an appointment.
s lA W O LV E S  will be prac

tic ing  Tues., Wed., Thurs., at 
5:00 pm; Rob Gym Field Sat. at 
3:00; Sun at 10:00 Sectional 
Tourney in just 3 weeks!_____

Personals
GERRY EATS QUICHE!

But so what, everybody has 
always known he was that kind 
of guy anyway. ALL lum-
berjacks arel____________
H. It was a l-o-n-g year. U 
make it great 2 be back. 
Looking forward 2 Everything.
Love You, Fuatugl-M _____
To my sexy GUAMANIAN 

roomie
Happy 21st Birthday TISAII! 

To another glass of CHAM
PAGNE

________ Love, Syl________
Chester-Uncle Neely Is 
Looking for you. See you at the 
UCen Fri.? or Mon, at noon? 
Happy Birthday Beckers!!II 

Have a Super Day and 
Weekend

I Love Ya, Yourzoomie 
S T A M M T I S C H  BE)  

PERRY'S
Freitag Um 16.00 UHR 

Sei Da Oder Sei Viereckig!

Welcome Back From 
Solstice Boutique 

Come see the new usl 
6540 Pardall Road I.V.

Cash Paid or Credit: for your 
good condition used LP's and 
cassettes at Morninglory 
Music, 910 Emb. del Norte, I.V. 
968-4665. Jazz, R ock, 
Classical. We buy whole 
collections!
KAR ATE-Shotokan FREE 
classes begin first week of 
October. Call Brian 968-7735 
days and 968-9565 eves. 
Beginner and intermediats.
UCSB TAN D O N T BURNII 

Sun-Time Tanning Center 
5858 Hollister Ave. Goleta 

Open 11 am to 7 pm. 967-8983

sss,
FREE

LEGAL SERVICES 
TO STUDENTS 

SCure Your Legal Blues: 
Landlord/Tenant 

Consumer 
Criminal Cases 
CALL 968-9798
I.V. LEGAL CLINIC 

A non-profit corporation 
civll/crimina! law 

970 Emb. Del Mar#E 
M-F, 9-5 Closed Wed. 

“ • Illllsponso redby  A.S. ■■■■•Y

Help Wanted
College Men 

WEEKEND JOBS 
Good Money. Call 685-6642

Menl-W omenl!
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. 
Foreign. No experience 
required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job 
or career. Send S3.00 for in
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. B-6 
Box 2049, Port Angeles, 
Washington 98362.

Collage Magazine needs people 
w ith feature writing, graphic 
art, and abstract art skills. Ad 
sales, too! Great work ex
perience. Call Neill Stokes at 
968-2684._________________

P h o n e rs  n e e d e d  fo r  
phonebank. Great way for you, 
a club, or group to raise 
money. 4-9 pm Mon.-Fri. 350/- 
hrs. wk avail, to group. $3.75/- 
hr. Call 687-0609. Ask for Mike.
Seeking bright, motivated 
salesperson for Menribeship 
Travel Club, consultant 
position. Sales Background 
beneficial. High income 
potential.Travel Benefits 687-
8428.___________________ _
Work-study Jobs at I.V. Youth 
Project/Childrens Center: Pre
school Teachers' Aides, 
R e crea tion  C ounse lo rs : 
Clerical Asst. Call 968-0488.
S6-S10 hr Salary. Full or part- 
Time work. College Stu. pref. 
Call 12:30 to 3:30 pm only.
682-9770 ext. 10.___________
I'm looking for a few  good 
p e o p l e . . .  CAB needs 
volunteers for the Senior 
Escorts Program. Sign up now,
3rd floor UCen._____________
P A R T I M E  B U S IN E S S  

OPPORTUNITY 
Exciting income potential!

Min. investment 963-1644x23
W e need artistal The Daily 
Nexus advetising artist needs 
artists to work on special 
projects and ad graohics. This 
will be a free-lance position 
with inconsistent but in
teresting assignments. Drop by 
the Nexus ad office with a 
sample of your work that we 
can hold on to.

For Sale
12" Portable TV, $50, Wetsuit 
used only once. $40, King Size 
Bed. $55 Audrey 685-4083.
1979 Puch Newport, fast and 
reliable-blessed f'om  above, 
Anvil Irtstrument case for key 
board, mixer, etc. Sound- 
master rhythm machine. Call
Bill 685-8818.______________
1979 Vespa Ciao Moped: Only 
600 plus miles. - $325 good 
shape and cheap! Woody 968- 
3431._______ _____________
2 very high output 8 foot Gro- 
Lights, never used, $125 Each. 
New, now $85 Ea., Scott 685- 
8222._____________________
'71 Ghia $1,700 Yamaha 175. 
$50. Progressive Surfboards 
$100 ea. Full wetsuit $90 Chris 
Ask For Please. 968-2850. 
Conshelf XIV Depth Pressure 
compass jacket style B.C,, 
Power lation excel, cond. 
$160 ea. or both $300. Mike 
685-1410._________________
Dependable RANCH BOAT 
1/3 share for $750, Boston 
Whaler, new 35 hp, Malcolm 
685-1409.___________ .
Moving Out Sale- Windsurfer, 
10-speed, Universal weight 
machine. 685-7092 Mike
Ping-Pong, Pi il Tables, Bike- 
Exercisor, Weights, sporting 
equipment. Order direct 966- 
5044 Mission Pool Tables.

Sears Clothes Dryer. Works 
real well. $30 Call Phil 685-
7875._____________________
Surfboards: 6'6”  McCoy dbl. 
wing single fin, $95. 6'4" 
Becker single-wing w/channel 
single fin. $75. Call 685-8569.
Surfboards: Exc cond. Surfed 
once 5' 10" Tri Fin & 5' 5" 
twin. $160 each. Call Tom 968- 
6422.

BETTER BUYS ON: 
MATTRESS SETS ft 
USED FURNITURE 

Er GOLF CLUBS

USED FURNITURE OUTLET 
3 tt  Orange, Goleta 

967-0419

ALOHA

Treat Yourself Royally 
King Size Waterbed, complete 
$149. Call 967-8026 eves.
Two Baker Racks, Beauty 
Chair without dryer, curler 
stand. Call 968-2788 after 6 pm. 
Waterbed-Kingsize, heater, 
frame, stand, acc. $150 obo 
Tim 969-6243 or Peter 685-
4279._____________________
Yamaha Tennis Racket: YSG- 
50 brand new (unstrung) $85 
new, $70 for you. 969-0632,
ask for Bart._______________
IBM  Selectrlc IIAsking $500 
or make offer 968-4417. 7-10
Nights.___________________

SOFA
Mediterranean style, 4-piece 
sectional. Exc. condition, gold 
$500 obo. 967-0520 eves.

FREE g  
Maui Barger 
w/purchase

I of Charburger,
Fries & a Med.

I soda, (not valid I
on delivery)

L 370  Storke Rd.
Goleta. 9 6 8 - 1 0 9 1

'75 Pinto V6 auto P/S P/B 
fctry air, sunrf, AMFM, rblt 
trans. Nu hds. shks, bttry, no 
dents. Have all receipts $1250
obo 968-9386.______________
Great Transportation 1979 
Dodge Van, Automatic, Power 
steering, AM-FM stereo, low 
mileage, excellent mechanical 
condition. Must sell, best offer, 
will finance. 967-7200-968-
7576._____________________
Must Sell 1974 Mustang 11 
Ghia, Sunroof, 4 speed manual 
trans. Rebuilt most of car. 966-
6262._________________ __
1976 Honda CB36QTXLNT. 
cond. All extras included. Must 
see $650 OBO-Tom at 685- 
4827._____________  r

1980 Alfa Romeo 17000 miles, 
$10500 or $5500 plus 
payments. Call 969-6109 
Barbara

Movies
Wednesday October Bat 

6:00,8:30,11:00. 
Campbell Hall $1.50 for early 
show. $2.00 for 8:30 and 11:00.

Bicycles
10 speed bike: Women's ex
cellent condition. $95. Also 
roller skates size 7, 2 pair. 682-
2235.___________________

Huffy 3 Ladies Bikes 
Little Used.$55 OBO 

968-0102

Insurance
AUTO-INSURANCE 
25% discount possible 

on auto if GPA is 3.0 or better 
FARMERS INSURANCE 

682-2832 
Ask for Lin Sayre

Miscellaneous

Autos for Sale
1970 SAAB excellent cond. 
good mileage $2,500 grt. 
dependable trans. 968-5673. 
1979 Rabbit: Perfect in & out. 
Mechanically excellent. Well 
loved by one owner. Reason 
for sale-got another! 962-8713
'66 VW Bug 1,300 cc, oil 
cooler/filter, new generator, 
ex. mech. cond. $800 obo
Mark 966-6277. __________
73 MAZDA WAGON-Good 
engine. $500 or best offer. Eric- 
Days:963-1418, £venings:966- 
0167.

Ba lle  Y
j CHAMPAGNE 

BRUNCH 
Sundays 10-2 

4  955 Emb. del Mar 
j  968-2310 ^
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32
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44 ■  45 ■46

47 49 50

52 53

54 55

55

ACROSS 42 More suitable 
44 Simian

1 Slangy children 45 L ike ly
8 Mi xes 46 Shoe part

13 Bakery Item 47 Type o f b a ll
14 Incrustations on player

old copper coins 49 Novelist ------
16 Oxygen-supplying ■ France

apparatus 52 Atom -----
17 Descendant o f Esau 53 Applied an ointment
18 Most l ik e  Jack 54 Rapidly-maturing

Sprat's food plants
19 Label 55 Like some kitchens,
20 Have -----  w ith 1n color

(have connections) 56 Held back, as
21 Mischievous ch ild water
22 S u ffix  fo r  mason 57 Sounded a warning
23 Plant again signal
25 Certain doctors,

fo r  short DOWN
27 Swiss r iv e r
28 Followers o f Lions 1 Having only

and Tigers magnitude
31* Army o ffic e rs 2 Cashed a pawn, 1n

(abbr.) chess
32 San ------ 3 Holst
33 College entrance 4 Beginning o f George

exam Washington saying
36 Necessity fo r 5 Part o f' 1-p rt

7-Down 6 Ring decisions
40 — --Jongg 7 Spanish painter
41 Impudence 8 Jazz dance

9 Well-known magazine
10 Monogram component
11 Knocking sound
12 Singer Pete, and 

fam ily
14 Confessors
15 Tracy/Hepburn movie 

(2 wds.)
24 Outergarment, as 

a fu r
25 Ones who Impair
26 S tif f-c o lla re d  

jackets
29 Buying everything 

in s igh t (3 wds.)
30 S ho rt-b illed  ra i l
33 Gathered together
34 Town on southern 

t ip  o f N.J. (2 wds)
35 Toe -----
37 Albany, 1n re la tio n  

to New York C ity
38 Was atop (2 wds.)
39 Greek
43 Like a c la r in e t or 

oboe
45 Sap-sucking Insect
48 -----  o f Wight
49 Rental lis t in g s  

(abbr.)
50 — lay me.. . "
51 Love, In Spain

Sponsored by
UCSB

Bookstore
HOURS

Mon-Fri 8:00-5:00  
Sat 11-4 

Sunday Closed
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

Stereos

Spikers Open 
Season...

(Continued from p.12) 
Liane Sato will recognize — 
her brother, Gary, is their 
coach. Which means at least 
one Sato will be on the 
winning side.

The Gauchos enter the 
weekend with a 12-4 mark. 
This puts them right -on 
schedule in their bid for a 
NCAA playoff spot. Because 
they’re an independent, they 
must qualify on the strength 
of their record.

Last season Pepperdine 
grabbed a berth with a near 
.500 mark because they 
played most west coast 
team s, the toughest in the 
nation. Although the same 
holds true for UCSB, 
Gregory wants as many wins 
as possible.

“If we do well, we’ll be 
seeded higher,’’ she said.

To do well, the Gauchos 
must win on the road. They 
have only nine home games 
this year, and five of them 
are during the coming week.

Gregory would prefer to 
have her team ’s ECen ap
pearances spaced out more, 
but the situation can’t be 
helped. Some Gaucho foes 
must work UCSB in around 
conference games.

“It’d be nice if we do well 
on this homestand and build 
some confidence before we 
hit the road again," Gregory 
said.

Both the Fullerton and 
Pepperdine contests start at 
7:30 in the ECen. The first 
200 people atending tonight’s 
home opener will receive a
free  volleyball  
schedule poster.

home

:

The Gauchos will be bearing down this weekend 
as Fullerton and Pepperdine visit the ECen.

NEXUS/Greg Harrl»

C.I.A.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

(Women and Minorities 
are encouraged to apply)

NOW IS THE TIM E  
TO CONSIDER JUNE  

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

CAREER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES W ITH THE 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

The Central Intelligence Agency has 
professional opportunities for persons trained 
in disciplines listed below. If you are a senior 
or graduate student now completing your 
studies we will be pleased to review your 
credentials.

Motorcycles
'75 Honda CB360 — $700. 
Excellent cond., very reliable, 
good first bike. Dan 966-5221. 
78 Kaw. KZ400 Exc. Cond. 
New tires, chain, sprocket, 
tune up. MUST SELL $800
Dave 966-9524_____________
Honda 750-4 runs excellent. 
Good shape, Kerker 4 in 1, 
Dunlop tires $850 OBO 967-
1406. ________________ _
Motorcycle Helmet—Shoei ZG 
The Best! Only used 2 months. 
Meets all spec. Silver, Siz M 
Cost $150, Sell $75, Call 685-
8034._____________ _______
YAMAHA XS 650 Runs Great 
$650. YAMAHA DT 250 $60 75 
VW Van Custom interior $2700 
967-0573.

Musical Inst.
74 Stratpcaster $450 

Fender Deluxe-reverb amp 
$250 (No Phone) 6509 Sab 

Tard.
No 5. Leave your Number. 

Classical Guitar Lessons. Call 
evenings. 685-8145._________
Fender Bassman Amp pre- 
CBS. $150 Call Karl 9689071 or
685-2280__________________
Fernandes Classic Guitar, 
Handmade Grande Concert, 
Luxuriant sound, Gretch 80 
electric, MxR DVNA-Comp, 
like-new skits, Scott 964-7943 -
Lead Singer seeks musicians to 
form ambitious rock band. 
Drummer, Keyboardist, Bass, 
and lead guitarist needed. 
Influences: Journey, Boston 
etc. Call Bob C. 968-9445.
Must sell: Yamaha FG-331 folk 
guitar, perfect condition. $200 
w/case. Carolyn 685-8604.
Takamini Acoustic Guitar w /-  
pick-up f t  Sep. E.Q 6  vol 
controls $360 or best offer 685- 
3442._____________________
Guitarist-info New Wave and 
R & B looking to join or form 
inspiredband Interested? Call 
O.B. 682-6072. Tastes include 
Kinks, NY Dolls, Stones, 
Clash, etc.

Photography
Camera Buff? Vivitar 400 SLR 
plus 50, 35, 135 mm lens, too 
much to list. $375. Call 685-
4502._____________________
Nikon, Nikkors, Motor-Drives, 
accessories. Private party. Call 
963-5000, afternoons.
Olympus OM-1 50mm lens, 
case, flash, et cetera. Nearly 
new. $225. 963-8031 after 6.

Services Offered
MASSAGE CLASS: 6 week 
course. Mondays starting Oct. 
4. 7:30 pm 1019 Chapala 
(across from S.B. Bus Station) 
info ph. 687-3641.___________
What does your sign say? 
Complete Astrological Services 
f t  Counsel can tell youi 
Everything under the sun at 
down to earth prices. Peter
968-9316._________________

Bellydancing Telegrams 
Call Eastern Union for your 
next party, birthday. 962-7170.

HYPNOSIS SERVICES 
Consultation for creativity, 
stress, performance, memory, 
studies, past lives, sports, habit 
control. Unlimit your potential, 
remove blocks, communicate 
w ith  your inner mind. 
CLASSES: Learning Made 
Easy, Wed. 10/6,13; 20, 27- 
11/3,10; 8:00-9:30 pm. Body 
Imaging 10/18, 25- 11/1, 8, 
15, 22, 29- 12/6; 8:00:9:30 pm., 
Past Lives 11/6; 10-4. Jinny 
Moore, M.S. Hypnotherapist, 
emcee "The Hypnosis Show" 
KCSB 92 FM 684-7936. 
KAR ATE-Shotokan FREE 
classes begin first week of 
October. Call Brian 968-7735 
days and 968-9565 eves. 
Beginner and intermediats.

Tired of listening to Pink Floyd 
on your K-Mart special? Buy 
my Marantz 38w rec., TR5 
cass. player & monste Sonic 4- 
way speakers and wake up the 
neighborhood $500. 685-4502.

Tutoring
JAPANESE: Fall Session 
starts Oct. 12; 12 weeks Beg., 
Inter., Priv. $150. Taught by 
natives of S.B. Japan Club. 
682-8072 (after 6 p.m.)

Typing
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 

No job too large or small 
Pica or Elite type 

964-7304_______
Veda's Magical Typing 

Extensive experience 
Manuscripts, Dissertations 

Technical, Statistical.
I am THE Best!

110 wpm. 
682-0139

Used Furniture
8' sofa, used, servicable. 
Best offer. 968-1941

Wanted
Jr. Female desparately needs 
housing. Own or share room. 
Please Call 968-8224.________
Jr. Male needs room. Share or 
alone in IV. Please Call Dewey 
at 968-8855.

Need 1 beauty rim for 1956 
Mercedes, can you help me 
out??? Julie 963-8031.

Miscellaneous
Free Ticket to Fleetwood Mac 
at Inglewood Forum, Oct 4.1 
have 1 extra seat for Mac Fan 
willing to drive. Call David 685-
1185. Hurry._______________
Garage Sale: Sun. 5th Ex
cellent Dining room table w /- 
chairs, bath, towels, Doyle 
Surfboard etc. '57 Warwick PI.
Goleta 685-3916.____________
Garage Sale Clearance: 
Giant Vendor Sale Sat Et Sun 
only. 8-6. Garage Sale 
Liquidators agreement with its 
many vendors has a clause 
stating that items put on 
consignment must be reduced 
or removed from our 3000 sq. ft 
warehouse, if not sold within 
30 day!. Sat & Sun. are the 
final days and many of our 
vendors will be on hand to 
accept any reasonable offer-- 
Don't miss this once a month 
clearance. 274 S. Fairview 
Ave., Goleta, Ca. Master 
Charge and Visa welcome.

For Rent
F. to share $165 condo, pool, 
wash mach., & dishwash. Do 
Not mind smokers. 968-8503.
Room: 2 bdrm Goleta condo, 
appliances, view $300/mo. 

; Start Oct. 1 683-2095.

Rmmt. Wanted
Single Room in 2 bdrm Goleta 
condo, appliances, view $300/- 
mo. Start Oct. 1 683-2095. 
Room for rent in IV. $175 to 
share with roommate. Rosalind 
-7865.

•  Aeronautical Engineering
•  Electrical Engineering
•  Nuclear Engineering
•  Aerospace Engineering
•  Optical Engineering
•  Foreign Languages (Russian, 

Eastern European, Mid- 
Eastern, Oriental, Spanish)

•  International Relations
•  Information Science
•  Computer Science
•  Mathematics
• Economics
•  Electronic Engineering
•  Civil Engineering
•  Physics

Federico
(Continued from p.12) 

the Newbury Park native 
drove a pair home to give 
Santa Barbara a 2-0 lead.

“In the first 25 minutes, 
there was only UCSB on the 
f i e ld ,”  Kuenzli  said.  
“Westmont cam e out with 
fireworks for the first 10 
minutes, but after we took 
the lead, it looked like a 
blowout.

“Everything was working 
for us,” he said. “Westmont 
fell apart. But we couldn’t 
keep it up for 90 minutes. We 
lost our discipline after we 
got the 2-0 lead and played 
very offensively. It almost 
cost us the gam e.”

The W arriors brought 
themselves to within a goal 
before the half and the 
momentum had suddenly 
shifted aWay from the 
Gauchos.

Momentum played a 
m ajor role later in the game 
when Grassinger was denied 
a . goal on an offside call 
against the Gauchos.

“F irst Westmont was in 
shock because we had taken

a 3-1 lead, then, when the 
official called the offsides 
and denied us the goal, 
suddenly we were in shock,” 
Kuenzli said.

Leading 2-1 in the second 
half, the Gauchos tried to 
wear down the W arriors by 
slowing down the game and 
letting the ball do the run
ning. It did the trick as 
Westmont showed signs of 
tiring.

“It cost Westmont a hell of 
a lot of energy. They were 
running up and down the 
field and it eventually wore 
them out and we scored,” 
Kuenzli said.

Moeller scored from 18 
yards out on what Kuenzli 
called the most beautiful 
goal of the season. E ric 
P rice’s free kick caromed 
off the W arrior wall and 
Moeller had an open shot 
right in front of the goal.

UCSB plays U.C. Davis 
today in San Diego in the All- 
Cal Tournament. The ninth- 
ranked Gauchos then have a 
week off before playing 
Pacific Thursday at Harder 
Stadium.

All initial assignments are in the Washington 
D.C. area. Some require foreign travel. U.S. 
citizenship required.

Get an application form from the Career 
Development and Placement Center. MAIL IT 
NOWI Qualified applicants will be contacted 
to arrange an off-campus interview.

M A IL  YOUR RESUME OR APPLICATION FORM TO:

C E N T R A L — 
INTELLIGENCE 

A G EN CY
I.W . WALKER 
P.O. Box 669 
Lawndale, CA 90260

EXCUSE M E — Chris Wentzien (no. 12) is not 
very polite to this Standford player in a recent
g a m e .  NEXUS/Bill Duke

IM Sign-ups
Don’t hesitate; come on out and participate. Time is 

running out, for today is the last day to sign up for IM sport 
leagues. Intramurals is offering floor hockey, flag football, 
and ultimate frisbee in both coed and men/women leagues. 
Volleyball, basketball and bowling will also be offered, but 
in coed leagues only.

For more information drop by the IM trailer No. 304 or 
call 961-3253.

UCSB
BICYCLE

AUCTION
Saturday, O ct. 2

A pproxim ately  
150 Bicycles

Inspection 9am to 10am 
Sale Starts at 10am 

UCSB Football Stadium
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Chancellor Allocates Funds...
(Continued from front page) 
however, when Huttenback 
was given the funds, they 
were already broken down 
into different categories 
over which he had no con
trol. The whole package had 
been controlled for the 
campuses by the regents.

- This year, one third of the 
funds, collected through a 
new overhead rating system, 
has been, allocated for 
research. This provides an 
increased amount of funds 
for individual faculty  
members to be allocated at 
the discretion of the chan
cellor, who can also use the 
funds for other purposes on a 
temporary basis.

“Those areas of research  
, that originally generated the 
' money with federal con
tracts will get a  large part of 
the block funding,” Hut-

Refugee
(Continued from front page)

Although many students 
reacted with laughter at 
seeing dart guns shooting at 
people, the real m assacre 
was no laughing m atter for 
Jih ad  Fakhreddine, a 
member of the student 
Committee in Solidarity with 
Palestine and Lebanon. “My 
two cousins were killed in 
this m assacre last week,” 
Fakhreddine said, “and I 
want to show people what 
really happened.

REAP meets informally at 
noon every day at the picnic 
tables behind the UCen 
building. Form ally they 
meet Tuesdays at 7 p.m., in 
UCen 2284.

tenback explained. “The 
money will also be used as 
seed  m oney fo r new  
p r o je c t ' s ,  a F a c u l t y  
Research Committee, and to 
support research  and 
development.”

As a result of the new 
overhead system, UCSB has 
$264,000 more than the $2.5 
million it had last year. In 
the new system , each  
campus gets credit for the 
research that it does and is 
compensated on overhead 
for all the work put into 
research.

A study was done by the 
federal government on the 
effec tiveness of the 
systemwide rate and it was 
decided to set up funds at a 
negotiable rate for each U.C. 
campus. UCSB was given a 
39.4 percent overhead with 
this new system — even

g r e a t e r  than UCLA’s 
overhead of 38.74 percent. 
The systemwide rate was in 
the past 32 percent.

Vice Chancellor Raymond 
Saw yer, in charge of 
review ing the cu rrent 
allocation of the funds and 
reporting on them to 
Chancellor Huttenback, has 
asked each of the faculty 
m e m b e r s  who hea d  
programs under each block 
to report on the effectiveness 
of their programs.

After reviewing reports, 
the chancellor will allocate 
the funds, in any way he 
decides to, among the four 
blocks on a temporary basis. 
He has been encouraged to 
allocate many funds to 
research.

Sawyer has made some 
decisions a t present as to 
where the funds should go, 
and will finalize decisions 
with the chancellor in the 
next few weeks. “This in
crease of funds will be 
beneficial throughout the 
whole campus because it will 
help faculty with less 
seniority to be able to 
receive grants for their 
research. This could have a 
spin-off effect on em 
ployment because there 
would be more money for 
employing graduates and 
undergraduates,” Horton 
stated.

In 1983-84, this new 
overhead system will be 
evaluated to see what im
provements can be made.

Student Leaders...
(Continued from front page) 
theirs.” She explained that 
these concerns will be 
considered during the 
selection process through 
consultation with members 
of the university.

In the past, the selection 
process included a student 
participant who did not have 
voting power. Linda Sabo, 
the 1982 U.C. student regent, 
plans to push for a voting 
position on the committee. 
“I still want to be on the 
search committee,” Sabo 
said.

University by-laws allow

regents to attend all com
mittee meetings as non
voting members, according 
to Sabo. She intends to be at 
the meeting Oct. 14. “Other 
regents have also voiced 
strong interest in attending 
this committee meeting,” 
Sabo added.

Sabo explained that her 
exclusion from the com
mittee “is not making me a 
mute but I am digging my 
heels in... this is the epitomy 
of student disrespect... The 
students will have a voice.”

Although there is dif-

Lecture - 'Preventing Nuclear War'

Larry Agran

Tlje United Methodist 
Student Moveipept 

at UCSB
P re se n ts

Jin} & Jeaij 
Strati} dßß

Qfri«tiai? Musicians 
I I I  W o r s h i p

SUNDAY OCT. 3,10 a.ip. 
at

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
829 Caipiifo del Sur at Suepo 

ip Isla Vista

The 11th Annual Old-Time

Sunday, October 3 
10am -5pm  UCSB Diamond

A Celebration of American Folk-Fiddle Styles. 
Includes: Competition. Special Guest Enter

tainment. and Square-dancing! 
Tickets: $4.00 (Children 12 and under: $ 1.50).

Aff*L Ticket Office: 961-3535. 
Presented by U C SB  A rts 8* Lectures and the 
Santa Barbara Traditional Music Society.

sJQS FAMOUS CHINESE PtWS RESTAURANT

ALSO FOOD TO GO

1962-4385
OeCN CVtMV OAV 

Exccrr wt DMCSOAY 
4 PM to 9:30 AM

507 STATE (Nnar Hwy 101) SANTA BARBARA

IMPORTS
Jewelry Crystals

Smoke Shop

W  Kama Sutra 
Products

Massage Oil

Legwanners
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ference of opinion in the 
selec tion process the 
university as a whole is 
seeking the best possible 
person for the position as 
president. Martinez said, 
“All of us want the best 
leadership; we can find it 
together.” Sabo also said 
that this decision should be 
one decided together as a 
university. “We should work 
as a community... we are in

it together. But the prolem is 
that we (the students) don’t 
have equal rights,” she 
concluded.

Larry Agran, the mayor of Irvine and an outspoken critic 
of current U.S. m ilitary and nuclear policies, will present a 
free, public lecture entitled “Thinking About the Un
thinkable: The First Step in Preventing Nuclear W ar” on 
Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in UCSB’s UCen Pavilion.

Agran, an attorney, is a co-author of the Bilateral 
Nuclear Weapons Freeze Initiative. This California 
initiative on the November ballot urges the United States 
Government to propose to the Soviet Union that both 
countries immediately halt the testing, production and 
further deployment of all nuclear weapons in a way that 
can be verified by both sides. Agran advocates a citizens’ 
movement to avert nuclear war. He contends that U.S. 
military and nuclear policies weaken the nation’s security 
and significantly increase the likelihood of nuclear war.

Agran has been a columnist on consumer and legal af
fairs for the Los Angeles Times and is the author of The 
Cancer Connection. His talk is presented by UCSB Arts and 
Lectures and the Associated Students Program  Board.

For further information, contact UCSB Arts and Lectures 
at 961-3535.
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Santa Barbara 
Research Center 

offers the perfect 
environment.

Santa Barbara Research Center offers you a high- 
technology environment, small company informality, and 
big company benefits. We are an independently operated 
subsidiary of Hughes Aircraft Company, making impor
tant contributions to space technology. We need qualified 
people for the following positions:
•  Production Assistant — Sustain operational require
ments of detector fabrication laboratory, fabricate detec
tors, maintain organized bookkeeping of all detectors and 
equipment. Familiar w ith processing equipment, 
materials, supplies. Six to eight mpnths in "lead" posi
tion; two to three years experience in split gap and 
ultrasonic bonding preferred, flexibility to handle daily 
priority changes. College-level chemistry and math 
required.
•  Technical Assistant — Responsibilities include Hall 

1 lifetime, C-V, spectral measurements plus general lab
maintenance. Assist in electrical/optical characterization 
of LPE HgCdTe layers. Any material characterization 
measurement experience helpful. One to two years 
technical training or equivalent with courses in Chemistry 
desired.
RESEARCH ASSISTANTS:
•  Assist in growth and characterization of LPE HgCdTe 
wafers and SWIR HgCdTe epitaxial layers. Also, CdTe 
substrate preparation, HgCdTe layer growth, electrical/ 
optical layer characterization and general lab mainte
nance. Semiconductor materials experience highly 
desirable. Two year college level technical education with 
chemistry and physics courses or equivalent.

•  Work with engineers, members of technical staff in 
design of developmental processes to improve/optimize 
PV HgCdTe IR-device fabrication. Maintain detailed docu
mentation while performing hands-on work required to im
plement and evaluate those parameters. Good eyesight, 
manual dexterity, eye-hand coordination required. Lab ex
perience, working knowledge of IR-devices preferred. Ad
vanced technical education with courses in chemistry, 
physics or equivalent required.
•  Research Assistant/Part Time — Assist chemists in 
performing varipus chemical analyses utilizing equipment 
such as gas and liquid chromatography, atomic absorp
tion spectroscopy, infrared spectroscopy, and boiling/ 
melting point apparatus. Duties also include support for 
associated documentation. Advanced technical education 
with courses in chemistry or physics preferred.

For other job listings, consult our 24-hour job board out
side our employment office; or please apply in person at 
6875 Cortona Drive; or mail your resume to: SANTA 
BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER, EMPLOYMENT 
120-NC, 75 COROMAR DRIVE, GOLETA, CA 93117.
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